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Simile
by Louise Eastman
To me it came, 1his concept strange,
While gazing at a tree,
Which proudly raised its arms to heaven
As if in prayer for being free.
i\lly concept is, that human life
Is like that praying tree.
We' also raise our arms to heaven
In prayer for being free.
And when we're gone to lands beyond,
Our coverlet's the same.
If we be lraf or human child,
The good mrth we shall claim.
The leaflets foiling near the tree
So peacefully remain,
And nourish it until it brings,
Another life again.
And when we leave this world behind,
They soon forget the great.
And so we fall beside the way,
The earth to consrcrate.

His .Heritage
DOROTHY MORRILL

SENIOR

First place as well as first prize in our literary contest is awarded to Dorothy Morrill, senior, for this story
of a Finni h boy orphaned by the war. We recommend it
to you as a tender, moving story of the tragedy now being
enacted today in this war-torn world.
O Jean Sibelius Osterman, as he sat among the
ari: tocracy of Helsinki that Novcmb r evening, there was nothing in the world save the
wonderful mu. ic which so fired hi' brain. It mattered
very little to him that he was dressed only in his imple
peasant garb and that everyone wa: . taring at him, for
he was , o carried away by the Sibeliu: Symphony to
which he listened, that he hadn't even noticed the people around him.
When Lotta Osterman named her younger t on after
Finland's gr ate. t composer and musician, Jean Sibelius, it was not without foresight.
For somewhere
along the line of pea. ·ant anc . tors, mu. ic, in the real
. ense of the word, had been br l in Lotta . terman'
very soul. She had pa . d thi: heritag on to her son
by giving him th name of a gr at mu. ician.
1 he cone rt was over. A. J an trudge l horn ward
th re was only one burning desire in hi brain-to comp< so music such as he had heard that night.
It had tak n every cent of money he ha l b en able
to sav for months to go to th concert. To his practical-minded fath r it had secmc d Iooli: ·h to . pend . o
much mon y in on ov ming: 1 ut the persist nt argument. of hi. mother had finally won out.
Jean was a Finni. h boy of sixt en, and han tome in
the tru
ordic fashion with hi. blond hair and blue
y s, He was already nearly six f \ t tall an l v ry
broad-shouldered, He lived with his father, mother,
four brot.hert , ncl si: ter, in a mod . little cottage in
'I oolo, . .uburb of Helsinki. II and his four brother.
work d during the long winier, in th r t, forest. of
Finland, as did mo. t of tho peasants of h di. trict.
But s J an hurried home th t l ri k wint r night,
h wasu'L thinkin about his work or his family. Hi:
mind was filled as alway. , wal ir and . ·l pir g, with
m isic, music, mu ic.

T

When he was ten years old, hi. grandfather had made
him a violin and had taught him to play the Finnish
folk . ongs so that he might play for the dances at the
country fairs. Every spare moment Jean played on
this violin. It was a very crud affair, but Jean had
long ago learned to play Finlandia like a master.
Like every boy, Jean had an idol. Instead of an

He lived in a modest little cottage.
aviator or a great military man, how ver, Jean's hero
was the man for wl om h wa, nam cl, Jean ibeliu ..
Wh n h r ache l horn from the concert that night,
hi mother wai waiting up for him. ~or more than an
hour he told h r the . tory; now all in one evening the
wonderful music had raised him to the height , dropped
him into the depth of d spair, had made him gloriously
happy, and had made him cry real tears.
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His mother, music-lover that she was, understood
and was happy for her son. As they prepared for bed
that night, little did they dream of the grim tragedy
that was to overtake them before another day.
The next morning before dawn the household was
aroused by a pounding on the door. When Frans,
Jean's father, hastily dressed and appeared at the door
rather sleepily, his eyes fairly popped open-for there
stood a man in uniform.
"Frans Osterman?" the officer inquired brusquely.
"Yes-yes, sir!" was the troubled answer.
"Report at once to army headquarters in Helsinki
with your four sons Aarne, Aimo, Ernst, and Hugo.
They are all at least eighteen years of age, I believe?"
"Yes sir-Yes sir," Frans replied dazedly, as the officer saluted and hurried down the path.
As the bewildered family crowded around, Frans
hastily regained his composure. "Lotta, get breakfast at
once. Hugo, Ernst, Aarne, and Aimo, get your heaviest
clothing on and be prepared to lcaYC· in half an hour,''
he commanded.
"And me, Father? and me?" Jean eagerly inquired.
"You Jean, are not of age to join the army, and someone must look after your mother and sister. You are
now the man of thr family, and I am trusting you to
take carr of thrm."
Pleasrcl with the responsibility of his position, Jean
silently watched the preparation and sad leave-taking
of his beloved father and four brothers.
When he later joined his neighbors and fellow-workmen, he learned to his horror that Hussia had attacked
Finland! The prasant class of people had had no idea
of the seriousnrss of the situation between Ru. sia and
:Finland and werr amazed and be" ildered at the turn
of affairs.
The cold wintC'r days passed much the same as before
for Jean, cxcrpt that the. ole income of the little family
now was his meager earnings. For his father and four
brothers bad ldt Hdsinki the day aft<'r they were drafted.
Then one day it happened. Airplanes came roaring
out of thr sky dropping their deadly burdens- lea\ ing
death in their wake.
The first day this occurred, Jean refused to be outwardly perturbed; for why should the Hus ians want
to bomb an unimportant little suburb like Toolo? In
his heart he knew his mother and sister were in terrible
danger. He hated to leave them each day to go to the
forests to work, but to live they must eat, and their
eating depended on his earnings. So every morning
before dawn he left for the forests, wondering if he would
see bis mother's face again.
One day while at work he saw the airplanes zooming
closer and closer till it seemed they were almost over

his head. He could sec the bombs dropping, and the
deafening explosions filled his ears. He buckled on his
skis in record-breaking time and skied as he never had
before in the direction of Toolo. As he came in sight
of the town, his heart was b<.'ating as though it would
burst, partly from exrrtion and partly from the fear
that was gripping his heart, as to what he would see
when he reachrcl homr. Finally shaking off his skis,
bccausr hr could not go fast enough, he raced madly
up the strret. PPoplc wrrc rnnning hither and thither
in the sort of panic that runs through a flock of chickens
when a hawk is swooping down on them. He trircl to
stop some of thrm to Her if they knew if his mother and
sister were safr, but they wrre deaf to his picas. At
last he was thrrc. Hr stopped dead in his tracks- for
there was the place wherr his home had stood. It had
been blown to bits by a direct hit from a Russian bomb.
All that kept him from running into the Rtill-smouldering embers was the only sanr thought in his mind- that
one spark of hop<', that maybe', by thr gracr of Goel, his
mother and sister hadn't b0rn in thr housr when the
bombing occurred.
Cradling this hope in his heart, he walked calmly
into Helsinki, trying to Rtop thr hurrying passers-by
to ask queRtions of them. The one am! only thought
in the minds of the panic-strickrn prople was to get
away- away to the country whcrr the cold air was not
shattered by the deafening explosion of bombs, and
their loved one8 wcr0 not snatched beforr their very

Airplanes came raining death.

eyes by an enemy which th0y could not touch, one who
came roaring out of the heavrmi in the darkness of th0
night and rained death from thr skies.
Finally he came upon Kyosti Cajander, a close frirnd
of his father's, sitting on a pil0 of debris, staring Rtraight
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ahead of him with unseeing eyes.
''Kyosti, do you know where my mother and sister
arc?" Jean asked, praying with all his heart that Kyosti
would answer.
"They were in the house when the bomb hit it," said
Kyo. ti, not looking at him. "They arc both dead,"
he went on deliberately, "as well as all my family."
1~ or two days and nights Jean wandered the streets
of Helsinki, being pu: bed into a . helter when the bombPrH came again, not caring him elf, if he liv d or died.
Over and over he said aloud, "I've failed you, my
father-I've failed you-I didn't take care of them."
HP wandered into a crowd in front of a new: paper
office and found that the first casualty lists wer out.
Automatically he scann d them, not daring to look,
yet afraid not to. 0-0s-Osterman-AamP, Aimo,
Ernst, Frans, and Hugo-Dead!..All Dead!
Not knowing or caring what he was going to d , Jean
tried to collect his thoughts. He just couldn't wander
around H lsinki for the rel t of hi: · life. He hadn't
eaten in two days.
Suddenly he decided he would join the army. He
could lie about his age ra. iily, and he might a. well die
for Finland, as hi. father and broth n had. At lea t
while he was alive he would get three meals a day.
So with v ry little rca, oning Jean joined the line of
men in front of the recruiting office. A wa. natural,
the lino of talk among the men concerned only the recent bombings and tho e killed by them.
"I hoar that Sibelius wa: km cl," said on .
Rousocl out of hi. brooding by th nam of the one
person that now matter d to him, Jean roughly seiz d
by his tunic the startl d young man who had ju t uttered those words.
"1 11 me! Tell me; i. it true?" he houted.
"That is only what I heard," said the frightened
young man. "But I-"
Without waiting for him to finish, J an hurried towards the out. kirts of the city. He would find outdidn't h know the 'ibdi L' house on th w oded road
from
elsinki? Hadn't h p ss cl th r many tim sand
wish I he dared go in? And they said th re wa. a
God - If e ha 1 allowed this thing to com upon ~inland, let it kill his d ar on s and now-now-he refus d to ven think about it. He would know verything soon.
When th butler op ned the door of the hour e of
J an ibelius, that night, h wa: confronted with a tall,
blond, ragg d, boy who look d a. though he might faint
any moment.
"Is he d ad? Is he dead?" he fairly ·houtccl, and ·
then darkness d sc nd cl upon him, an l he pitch d
forward into the arm of th a. tonii h l butl r.
I

- When he waked, he looked straight into the kindest
eyes he had ever seen. The owner of tho e eyes was
spooning hot soup into him. As he looked around,
Jean tried to recall the horrible nightmare in which he
had been living the last few days. Suddenly his heart

Jean walked toward the piano.
gave a leap, for the man before him wa: his own Jean
Sibeliu: -he knew it.
"Don't try to talk my boy; I'll be back in a minute,"
and the great compo: er left the room.
Jean gaz d about him in awe. He was in a mansion
such a he had n v r dreamed of. The fir. t thing that
caught his eye was a magnific nt grand piano. Rising
on un: t acly feet, Jean went . traight to it. But when
he r ached it the piano lost its fa cination, for there on
th top of it wa: a violin whose beauty took his breath
away. Patting it with loving finger , Jean didn't notice the musician's return.
Watching from the doorway, the composer hesitated.
He could have sworn the boy was honest; yet here he
was about to walk off with hi. pricele. s violin. Before
the compo: er could itter a ound. Jean tucked the
violin und r hi chin and drew the bow aero: the strings
in the opening strains of Sibeliu 's own compositionFinlandia!
When the song wa en led ibeliu: cro ed the room
in a tride.
"Who are you? Where did you 1 am to play the
violin like that?"
It war growing dark out. ide when Jean finished his
tragic story. Tear of which he was not a. hamed glistened in the composer's yes, and Jean wa glad, for he
knew that he too was respected and honored by th
man whom he re pected and honored more than anyne el e in the world.
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Vengeance From The Grave
by Bernard A. Wilbur, Jr.
Capturing second place in the Oracle's literary contest
is this supernatural tale of death from the dead by B ernard
Wilbur. Though this is Bernard's first contribution to
the Oracle, we look forward expectantly to a prolific wocession of future Wilbur works. And incidentally, this
seems to continue the currently popular cycle of morbid
masterpieces of tomb-terror set in motion by the f orthcoming production, The Road to the Tomb.

T:

AT bleak stormy night last July when my car
stalled deep in the Adirondacks, and I was
forced to impose on the hospitality of the kind
but slightly eccentric Mr. Richardson, I had not even
the slightest idea of what was in store for me. As luck
would havf' it, my car stalled near his house, so I didn't
have far to go to seek shelter. I stepped out into the
downpour, and, like most unfortunate ones who have
been caught in just such a situation, I wasn't prepared;
hence, I was thoroughly drenched.
A flash of lightening streaked across the sky, and in
that brief flash, I got a fairly good view of the llichardson mansion. It looked like a ghostly spectre standing there- silent, forbitlding. I made a running dash
for the front door, ran up the porch steps, and pounded
vigorously on the' door. I winced as a clap of thunder
nearly split my C'ar drums. From within, I caught the
distinct sound of hC'avy footsteps approaching the' door.
Someone' fumbk<l with the latch and the door opC'1wd.
The man facing me• was a heavy 8et frllow of about
forty years, who, I prC'sumcd, was tlw butler. \Vith
his head held high, he displayed C'XCC'llent poise'. "hC'1i.
he spoke', his YOiCC' hacl that unmistakable English accent.
"What is it, sir'?" he asked quietly.
"I don't like' to impose," I apologized, "but my car
stalled just in front of this house, and I was wondering
if you could put nw up for the night? I'll he glad to
pay you if you would."
"Step in, sir," he offered, politely.
I did step in and found myself in a spacious hall.
After excusing himself, he left the hall, returning in a
moment accompanied by an elderly gentlC'mcn. Upon
seeing me, the latter said to the butler, "All right, Andrews, you may go. "
He then approached me and asked, "What can I do
for you, sir?" His manner was courteous and kind,
and the way in which he spoke as1:mred me that he was
well bred and well educated.
I told him my predicament and asked for a night's
lodging. For a moment, he did not speak. His eyes

seemed to bore right through me. Then he asked, "Arc
you sure you want to spend the night here?"
This question a~toundccl me. I couldn't for the life
of me conceive any rC'ason for my not wishing to stay.
"Yes, sir. Why not'?" I asked, puzzled.
He shrugged and rcpliC'd, "But, of course, you
wouldn't know."
"If you don't mind my saying :-;o, sir," I stated, puzzled now more than ever, "I don't quite comprehend
what this is all about."

"This dagger fascinates me, sir."

For a moment lw loohd at nw siknlly; then he said,
a note of mystNy in hi:; voiC<', "Comp into my library
with me." I followed him into llw spacious room. A
fire' was burning briskly in a ln,rge fin'placc'. Fom O\' (' l'stuffcd chairs, a c!Psk, a largr bookcas<' with glass frnnt,
comprised the furniture, n,ncl on llw floor lay a thick,
soft Pcn;ian rug, which l concluclc'd m11st hav<' cost a
pr<.'tty penny. , 'ud<knly something caught my <'y<'.
On the mantlepicce over the fireplace lay a peculiar
looking dagger. I was overwhelmed with curiosity.
":\1ay I look at that dagger, Mr.
?" I asked
hesitatingly, as I didn't know his name'.
"Richardson,'' he replied. "Nathaniel C. Hichanl-
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son. And, sir, I don't believ I've had the pleasure of
your acquaintance.''
"Excuse me for being so hcedle s." I apologized.
"My name is Walter Chase. I work for a large concern in New York, and I was ju, t returning home from
a bu: incss trip, when my car went dead."
"I see." he said understandingly.
"Now, what were
you saying?"
"That dagger on the mantle fascinates me. May I
look at it?"
"Yes, go right ahead."
I picked it up and examined it carefully. It had a
narrow, long blade with a very keen edge, and a solid
ivory handle around which wa: entwined a carved snake.
"That knife," Mr. Richardson explained, "ha everything to do with what happened here."
"What do you mean?" I a ked, looking at him puzzled.
"Sit down," he offered, "and I'll explain." I sat
down, but before he had a chance to tell his story, three
oth r men join cl us. My ho. t introduced them a
Phillip Jordan, hi,' neph w, and Lester Conway and
Fred Holway, two cousin.'. "They have been vi iting
here for a f w day,'," he explained, a, I shook hand
with them. 1 hey seated them, Ives, and Mr. Richardson explained to them that he was about to tell me
the story about the dagger.
"Isn't that the one June'. murderer used, Uncle?"
Jordan a, keel.
"It is." replied his uncle.
"Murd r!" I exclaim cl astound <l.
"Yes," replied Mr. Richardson, "You ~'ee, Mr. ·
Chas , it all happ ned ten year.' ag . J me Grant was
my ncic , and in th prim' of young beauty and health,
wh .n sh was brutally murdered in thi: hou: .
h
had just inh rited the ti ly sum of $1,000,000,000.
"Wh w!" I hr athcd. "That's motive enough for
a mur lcr."
"Precisely! And that'.' just what happened. B sides h r and mo, thcr w }r many oth r. pr ·ent that
night, inclu ling Phillip, L ster, and Fr d. Th r wer
about thirty to b \ xact, I r m mber it all . ·o well.
It w: s just s ich a night as this, A ba ls orm was raging outsid making driving p rilou ·, . o I invit cl my
guests to sp nd the night h r . It was about midnight
when we hear 1 a t rrified scream."
"I'll n vcr forg t hat night as long as I liv ,' lonway spoke up; "I was the fir. t tor ach h r r on. She
was lying face l wn with that dagg r i h r ba k. It
---it was horrible!"
"Who did it,?" I ask d.
" t lo k: · lik th' perfect crim , ' Richard. on w nt
om
01i.
"
o 011e ha: v r be .n abl \ to find o
1

(Please turn to page thirty-nine)

Hamlet
The Story of a Pig and His Pals
by Charles Jellison
Now Hamlet was the hero of the hog-pen.
The smartest pig in all the land was he,
For Hamlet was the prince of all the porkers,
.And he war just as brave as he could be.
Piggy Foo, Piggy Foo,
Oh, he wa just as brave
as he could be,
But his uncle, Claudiam, oh,
boy was he a ham.
For he was a very wicked pig, you ee.
i

Now Hamlet had a, weetheart named Virginia,
A little cutie pig with eye. so red;
But, adne s wa: in tore for poor dear Hamlet
iOr they all said he war nutty in the head.
Piggy Foo, Piggy Foo
Oh, h was just a brave as he could be
But that happiness of hi, in which
this pork had lived,
Is due to take a jolt, you wait and see.
Now Hamlet had a cousin, Francis Bacon,
He wa the mean st pig in all the land;
But he began to fight with all the porkers,
And now J:i riend Ji ranci: Bacon i. minced ham.
n day whil he was playing round the barn yard,
Hamlet saw a gr at big happy butterfly;
Haml t mad a lung at thi · poor in ect,
And c~m·cd the. weet d ar butt rfiy to di
Piggy Foo, Piggy Foo
He caw 1 hi. . 'W et lear butterfly to di ,
And ur Hamlet, h wa ·ad, becau. e he'd
b en .o bad,
In killing that poor little butterfly.
ow Haml t ·at him elf upon a toad-stool,
oor l ar Hamlet, hi. little heart wa. aching;
H griev cl and grieved, and gri ved right down to
nothin ;
1 nd n w he'.' in a package marke l "fr J.·h bacon.
Piggy 1~ o, Piggy foo
A chi k \n heart d pig h wa.·, you · e·
l~ or wh n he killed a butterfly,
H ju.'t up and w \nt to die,
B au. he ·oul ln' 1 ar to hurt a fie .
1
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8. H. S. Students Make Movie
THE ROAD TO THE TOMB HORROR FILM!
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sentod villainsmore monstrous, heroes more manly, fair
ladie. more lovely than this mpcr-colo: ·sal product of
the collective imagination of the three Monstortcors

of Bangor High School (Woodcock, Ford, and Golden),
HE PLAYERS: Balfour Golden, Ruth Carknown on the . icrecn as Coffin, Graves, and Stone, relisle, Paul I~ ord, Margaret Carlisle, Robert spectively.
Blake, John Woodcock, John Weh'ter. Screen
Premier performance of this super spectacle of the
adaptation and direction by Paul Ford. Produced by
century wi11 take place at the forthcoming Debate C lub
John Alden Woodcock. Photography by Preston B.
dance on. the twenty-first, At that tim ', unless we arc
Rand. Art work by Lois Vincent. Running time: 40
much
mistaken, thi: ·, the fir: 't motion picture ever made
minutes.
and played by Bangor High School students, will be
Horror! As heartless a monster as ever stole candy
seen by a huge and .nthusiastically horrifi )d audience.
from the mouths of babes is Count Xavier Von KreisOwing to the nature of the content of the picture,
ler II (Balfour Golden-who is a natural for the part).
anyone
having a weak heart is advised not to attend, as
Yet as it must to all men, death comes in the first reel
the only physician in attendance at the gruesome sueto Count X. V. Kreisler II. Too good to last, howccss will be Horr Doctor Von I Iaagenhauser IV, M. D.
ever, is this happy state for that hate-inspiring speciwhose treatment would by no means aid the victim,
men. For, revived by a morbid scientist, Herr Doctor
but would only serve to ha. 'ten him on'] he Road to the
Kristan Von Klaagenhauser, IV, M. D., (Paul G. Ford),
'Iomb!
the accursed Count for seven years more robs from widAnd a la. ·t word: do not mi: take this production for
ows and orphans, makes miserable the lives of the beau- .
another widely heralded picture; for that will be Gone
teous Carlisle sisters, Ruth and Margaret (Faith Von
With 1 he Wind, but the Road to the Tomb will Jive
Kreisler, Therese La Veille), gain. showers of hisses from
forever.
an enraged preview audience.
At last as it rarely does to any man, death comes for
the second time to revivified Villain Von Krei: ler. HeMovies
luctant to leave life and eager to continue his gather"It", "Oomph", and Everything
ing of ill-gained gold, the Count pleads for time to . ·et
his affairs in order, stalls until Death (Paul Ford again)
ROM "It" to "Oomph," that is the career of
refuses to wait longer, waltzes the cringing count clown
Clara Bow, famed star of the . ilcnts, Mi's
The Road To The Tomb. From then on, the story is
Bow will stage a comeback in The Oomph Girl
eerie in the extreme.
And The Cowboy. Her co-star is ba ·hful Gone
Balfour Golden seems destined to make a has-been
Autry, manly and virtuous songsmith of th saddle.
of Orson Welles. His facial exprc, sions in this proAutry has certainly taken his niche as top-ranking
duction are so good that farmer. near the cemetery
movi buckaroo of this chaotic era. Although Gene
where the most horrible scenes were taken threatened
plays to th' ch aper th aters, he packs them in, even
to sue the company, stating that their cows, scared topping the great ~I om Mix.
skinny by the sight, couldn't be milked for a week.
1 he public fancy of the Uni tecl Stat )s is a strange
John Woodcock, seasoned veteran of West Lynne
and complicated enigma. No one can explain it. No
ano Wings of the Morning, cast as Von Klaagenhauser's
one can under. tand it.
assistant (Dr. F. F. Kenyon), viesin villainy with GolWhen the crash heard roun l the world shot out from
den and Ford, while Bob Blake and John Webster arc
Wall Str ct, another era sh was h )ard-the crash of
both good, the former as satellite of Von Klaagenhauser
cymbals which initiated ma l swing. Young America
and the latter as a mad count (Ludwig Von Marvian
jumped into a period of fanatical jitterbugging.
IX), with designs on Peggy Carlisle.
Tow, a. we enter the un. cttled forties, "sweet." love
Glamor! Those cute Carlisle kids show that there
balla ls are waging a sueces fol battle against the wingis glamor even in the ghastly nowadays; the v ry Road
't r. . 1 v n . ·omc wing band leaders (such a, Arti
to the Tomb isn't so bad with the "local Lane sisters"
Shaw) sne \r at th slap-happy [i ttcrbug. , calling them
to ease the eyes along the way.
morons, idiots, and imbccil \'. P 'rhap~· they arc right,
The personal appearance of our old friend, '1 henna
for what on of n. i.· not slightly idiotic in thi. febril
K. Kylestone, is funny a all get-out.. But with he :vorld of today'?
exception of this one bit of slapstick, hi · i indeed a
'I he one comfort t b c ,riv ·cl from all these transtory to make strong men weep and angels drown in
itory fads i simply tha. w a1e alway. marching irr .· . .
their tears. No heart-wringing melodrama. ever pr .. i. tibly onward.
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PREVIEWS AND REVIEWS

Although Earl of Chicago is probably not destined to
become a , mash hit, it certainly rates space here because it ha· the unusual di. tinction of using no female
characters. Perhaps this show is a retaliation for The
Women, th recent movie without men. To be strictly
honest, it must be ·aid that th re is one thimbleful of
feminine interest, One gets a glance at some very
shapely calves own )d by Gladys Blake.
Little Old New York offers an opportunity which
Alice I1 aye has deserved for som time. In this production Alice go . · to town a.' an innkeep r, barmaid,
and female bouncer.
The pretty face of Richard Gre ne and the homely
countenance of Fred MacMurray a si st Alice in her
he t show to date.
A gentleman in Raffles, as protrayed by David Niven.
The master criminal is brought back to the screen in all
his suave charm. If you think crime doesn't pay, see
Raffles. As additional bait Sam Goldwyn has included
in the cast Olivia De Havillancl; despite Olivia', beauty,
it is Mr. iven who carrier off the acting honors, He
is superb.
Now we . hall pm ent a preview of a motion picture
which may prove to be one of the top ten of 1940. Daphne Du Maurier's book, Rebecca, has finally found its
plac befor the cameras. Rebecca is another, and, we
think, a b )ttcr W uthering II eights. Lawrence Olivier,
star of the latter pro luction, will take the male lead
opposite pretty Joan Fontaine, sist r of Olivia De Havilland.
Diamonds are Dangerous, with George Br nt an l
Isa Miranda. A lukewarm adv nture of pretty l oys,
awl girls, and (would you boli vc it.l) diamonds.
N ortliu est Pa ·sage, co-starring ~ pone r Tracy au I
Robert Young. Her '8 another for all you "men with
bark on." Corne on, all you Kcnneth Ro] rt:' fans!
Iioad To Singapore, starring Bing Cro ·by, is a typical rosby film. Bol Hope and Dorothy Lamo tr go
through their usual banal lov -making.
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Oracle• s Inquisition
1. I met Inonu is (a) Indian political leader, (b)
German for "Man," (c) President of Turkey.
2. 'Ihe "ham-and-egg '' propo: al advocates (a) a
pension plan, (b) cem orship of comedians,
( c) a Finnish relief fund.
3. Java is owned by (a) Finland, (b) The Netherlands, (c) The Dutch Ea8t Ii dia Company.
4. The man named by Hitler a: his succe sor is (a)
Goering, (h) Gamelin, ( c) Benes,
5. Our football team won (a) 6 games, (b) 8 games,
( c) a beauty contest.
6. 1 he Irish Free State is having trouble with (a)
a plague of rat, (b) Irish H publican Army,
(c) Germany.
7. 'I he world's largest diamon<l i (a) white, (b)
black, ( c) ·lowly melting.
8. Nihilism i another name for (a) the new Japanese
government,
(b) anarchi m, (c) the brain
of a ~ enior.
9. The District of Columbia is governed by (a) 3
commi: sioner
(b) a legislature, ( c) President Roosevelt.
10. Charles Edi on i. (a) America's foremost inventor,
(b) Secretary of Navy, (c) member of the
Oracle board.
11. The U. ~ . government obtains most of its money
from (a) the income tax, (b) luxury taxes,
( c) customs.
12. Corsica is a po sos. ion of (a) France, (b) Italy,
( c) La Guardia .
13. Th Post Office Departm nt ha released
ome
new stamps commemorating (a) The raising of
the iqualus, (b) Great American Author·,
( c) Jo '!ill r.
14. "'T'hird ~1a. s World" wa · written by (a) an unknown aviator, (b) Marion J. Brad.~haw, ( c)
Haymond Gram wing.
15. When asked about a third term President Roo ·evelt (a) evades the que. tion, (b) shouts "Hiyo Silver!" ( c) looks worried.
16. 'I he running expen es of the Oracle for one year
av rage about (a) $100, (b) $500, (c) $1800.
17. John\ . itudebaker is (a) Comm.is ioner of Education, (b) manufacturer of the new "Blitztank", ( \) The Green ornet.
J . ~ \11fanil id i.· a cure for (a) the "Icy ,Jitter ,'
(b) meningitis, (c) halitosi .
19. rl he "orl l'. larcre t p10duc r of oil i (a) U. . (b)
. P. (c) Ru. ia.
2( . 'l be Roa l to th 'I omb' is (ai) Harlm
treet,
(b) a movie produc 1 by B. II. ~ . tu<lents,
( ·) th
incoln highway.
(Answers on page thirty-nine)
1,
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Spy Justice
by Neal E. Brennan, Jr.
Receiving honorable mention in the Oracle's contest is
this epic of high adventure in high places by Junior Neal
Brennan. Complete with spies, mysteries, and heroes,
we give you this swift-moving story for fifteen minutes of
absorbing reading.

A

light fall of snow was covering the hard brown
earth with a blanket of white, when out of the
darkness, "B" Flight of the 69th Pursuit
Squadron roared over the tiny hidden airdrome somewhere behind the lines on the Allied front. Seven
Spads, back from a mission as night bomber escorts
over Germany, glided in to land.
When the seven ships rolled to a stop, seven men
climbed out of the cockpits and turned the planes over
to the mechanics. Flight leader Captain Harvey St.
John, leaving the other pilots, stormed into the Commanding Officer's office to make his report.
The other six men walked into the barn-like French
farmhouse that served as their quarters. As they
walked into the mess hall for a cup of coffee, Dan Parker, a big, stony faced member of the American Expeditionary Forces, drew aside his wing-mate, a short
stocky lad from Iowa, and said in an undertone, "Frank
did it ever occur to you that this is our third night
mission over Germany with the bombers, and that each
time the Germans were ready and waiting for us?"
Frank Stockholm's face wa · a study of anger and
amazement as the meaning of Dan's word dawned on
him, and he said in an angry voice, "You mean_some-

b

body's tipping the Germans off?"
In another part of the field two other men were talking about the same thing.
"I tell you, sir," raved Harvey St. John's voice, "this
is the third night running that the Germans knew where
we were going before we crossed the lines. Someone
is selling information to th m."
The next afternoon "B" Flight took off to escort an
observation flight over the lines. A they w re flying
along toward the front line. , Dan Parker, riding high
above to watch for enemy planes, wa. · still thinking
about the Germans' being ready to intercept their
bomber.
As "B" Flight neared the lines, they climbed to avoid
anti-aircraft fire.
uddonly, Dan, looking off to his
right, saw a flight of Pfalz D-13's diving to attack. He
cleared his guns and climbed to attack. He picked
out the first Pfalz, and as it shot by, guns blazing, hrkicked hi· ship over and dived after it. As the German
wheeled up on one wing to g t away from the withering
fire of Dan's guns, the side of his ship flashed into Dan's
sights, and Dan pressed the trigger, sending load death
at him from two machine guns. 1 hr bullets hemstitched th iir way up the fusilagc and plunked into the
1
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cockpit. The plane caught fire and veered wildly tow- he glanced down to his air-speed indicator, he saw that
the needle wa close to 150 miles per hour. He realard the earth.
ized
that they would soon be upon the slow flying GothWhen Dan spun his plane over, he saw a Pfalz slamming down, the two machine-gun. on the no. e flaming a.
Soon he saw the bomber. and an e: cort of fast Fokdeath at him. Rolling hi. plane out of line of fire, h
saw Frank Stockholm dive in, the 220 h. p. His ·o en- ker D-8'., and he kicked his plane into a dive. The engine in the nor e of hi plane screaming like a demon, gine howled as he shoved the throttle home and nailed
his u: sually friendly face twisted in to a snarl of rage. the first climbing German. He hauled out of the dive
The machine gun: on his cowling blazed, and the Ger- · with uch speed that his wings and hi head grew dizzy
man squirmed as the bullets hit him. The nose of the under the strain, but that feeling pa. sed in a . econd,
(Please turn to page thirty-four)
plane tipped down and dived crazily toward th arth,
a dead man at the stick.
Dan and Frank flew back to wh re the rest of the
flight were battling th Germans. When they . aw
the other two Spad: · returning, they turn d tail and
by Charles A. Jellison
headed for home.
ILL and Ted were in lov , madly in love; oh,
By thir time the observation plane. had tak n all the
it was grue. ome. Th y had been that way
pictures they want d, so all fl w home.
as far back as they could remember, and they
When they arrive l at the airport and lan<le l, Dan
walk d ov r to Stockholm. "Thank for taking that would never stop loving each other as long as they
lived.
fellow off my hands,'' he . aid.
Ted wa a pretty young girl. (Her real name was
Frank looked at him and grinn l. "Shuck," he
said, "you could have taken him your ielf'. The one Edna; she had very pretty red hair and wa very much
inclined to be a tomboy.) Everywhere Bill went, Ted
you got today make seven do . n't it?"
went too, tagging along b hind. In fact they were seen
"Nin , " r plied Dan.
Togeth r th y walked into the m · hall to ee if together at all the important . ocial events, for they
anyone had been hurt in the battle. On flier had a were the ideal pair-ju t the right age. (Bill wa a year
old r than Ted.) Bill was envied by every boy in
bullet wo ind in his arm, and a bull t ha l r tined hi
instrument board, and the flying gla .. had cut hi. face, town for having uch a pretty girl, and he was idolized
by the young ladie , for he himself wa. terribly handbut not badly.
'I hat afternoon, "A" Flight went out with the bomb- some.
Well, the cri. i.· came la t week at Jim Smith's party
ers, and at dusk thre planes stagg r cl back and told
the t.al that three flight' of ~ okk r D-7'. ha 1 b n (Jim was . er tly in love with T d but wa Bill's best
hidden in the cl uds and had pounced on them a they fri nd). Bill and Ted were hav:ng th time of their
fl w into G rmany, shooting down thr e Alli d plan . young liv at Jim's party until it happened. Oh,
my, it wa. horrible! Jim could tand it no longer; so
and forcing another to land.
Wh: n au heard this, he decided to act. That night h walked boldly up to Ted, who wa with Bill, and
when all th men were in th mes. hall talking n l play- had th unbridl d audacity to a. k Ted to go to the
movies with him. Such n rve! Bill' be. t friend,
ing cards, Dan slunk out and was er eping along in th
darkn ss toward the men's quart rs wh n sud lenly a. ·king his girl, Bill' 't ady girl! Bill was petrified
the 1. 0. bur. 't from hi.' office yelling for "B" and " " with ang r. But that wa n't the wor t of it-Ted
accepted! Oh! I couldn't bear to look at Bill. What
Fli zhts to get their plane.' in th air.
Dan ran over to where m sohanics w re pushing 1 lan ' a ,'hock! 'I his would ruin hi. life. He wa. practically
ngag d to Ted; why, h wa. going to many her. oon,
onto the runway. H twist «l th prop, and after
warming his ngino, taxi id down the runw y to wait and now to have thi.' happ n. It wa. very pitiful.
Bill wa.· too. hock d to be angry, and he left the party
for his own flight. 11 li ht " m went out, and right behind it Ji light "B". Dan gunned his engir , . ·h t in a ~·ort of daze.
I didn't •' ) Bill again until y terday, and I learned
down tho runway, hors id back on the 'tick, and wen
to
my gr at joy and urpri. that Bill an l Ted were
into the air like a bull t.
While win ing his way through
he l right moon- back tog th r ag in, and hat Jim ha l b en forgiven
light, night to inter opt the l omb r: · which ha l alr a<ly for his audacious act. I wa v ry happy to 1 arn thi. ,
crossed the line, Dau cursed silently, for he ha l be en for I kn w th t Bill could not live without Ted. Ah,
aft x th) information which would hav cau ht h spy well, they're young y t; they'll g t over it. Bill is . ix,
and r d i. five y ars old.
who h: d alr ady ca is d th d .a h of hr e fli rs,
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Heartbreak

B

Alumni

I

T'S basketball season again, and, as it might be give the world lo sec those two beauteous creatures
expected, there are a number of Bangor High working hard.
School alumni displaying their basketball ability
George Bell, ':36, the boy who was president of his
at prep schools and colleges. "Wallie" Sawyer and cla8s every year, and Yiolctte Jordan, the girl with the
Freel Giddings arc giving their all for old Hebron, where charming voice>, w<'rr recrnlly married.
they are on the fir. t string. It is rumored that that
The engagement of Anna Flagg, ex-'37, has recently
great athlete of all times, "Duke" Elliot, will honor been announc<'d too. Anna goes to Westbrook Junior
the U. of M. with his presence in the fall of 1940; College. Dorothy Epstein, ex-'37, is attending Mi8s
whereas "Ikr" Downes, '38, and John Burke arc already Wheelock's School in Boston.
Jane Bradshaw, '39, and "Al" Reynolds, '39, arc
going grrat guns up there. Also, from somebody we
heard that thr class wit of the class of 1939, Andy Freese, rapidly becoming shining light8 in the theatrical world.
is strutting his stuff on the gymnasium floor of Phillip8 They're both mcmber8 of the Little Theatre movement
Andover. Ray Flynn, '37, is doing all right at Colby. and these former stars of the Dramatic Club adclNl
"Sukey" Maxfield, '39, attends the Museum of Fine much to the recent production, Seen B1it Not Ileard.
Local girl makes good! Harriet Flagg, ex-28, is a
Arts School this year and is doing all right because she
came home this Christmas vacation, proudly display- private secretary of David Selznick, producer of Gone
ing an Engli8h Boy Scout pin. Speaking of the Max- With The Wind. She recently had her picture taken
with Mr. Selznick, in Life, the December 8 is8ue to be
fields, Margaret, '37, is attending Mount Holyoke.
The two "Marys" of Stoneleigh, Mary Nelson and exact.
Carolyn Flagg is attending the Tobe-Coburn School
Mary Carlisle, were home for the month of January
doing their projects. They went everywhere, saw every- for Fashion Careers, in New York City.
one, and mis8ed nothing! The same applies to Marion
Betty Homans, '35, is teaching the golden rule at
Tracy, who take8 the merchandizing course at Stonc- Hodgclen, Maine.
leigh and is working at Cortell Segal's for her project.
"Bruz" Wc8t, '39, has carried his ability at cheerJingles, Barbara Hill, nicknamed "Penny" at Sim- leading right up to the University of Maine, as you sec
mons, simply rave8 about her wonderful times in Bos- him now and then doing his stuff at the ba8ketball
ton. Asked if she were homesick at first, she said she games.
didn't have time to be with so much doing, and she
"Dick" Jones, '39, thinks Parks Air College in Indidn't mean work. She's even got "Dottie" convinced diana is super-super.
about the place, now.
Gosh, has anyone heard from Jere Bill Goessling,
Bette Ayer, '35, and Charlotte Clement, '35, are now 'way clown South?
hard-working girls in Boston. Bette is a graduate of
Well, anyway, Jean Sanborn, '35, is a student dieKatherine Gibbs, and Charlotte a graduate of Edge- titian at E. M. G. H. and Jeanette, also '35, is teaching
wood Park. They both stay at the same boarding school up in Hodgdcn, along with Betty Homans.
house together with Bernice Braidy, a graduate of
Joan Cox, '35, is back in town attcn ling Gilman's
Radcliffe, who also works in Boston.
Secretarial School. Speaking of Gilman's, it is said
The engagement of Pauly Jellison, '36, and Artemus that Jane Bradshaw, '39, iR supposedly going to take
Weatherbee, '35, was announced during the Christmas typewriting and so forth there while waiting for the
holidays. Also the engagement of Judith Robinson, fall of 1940 to roll around when she will begin her stud'35, to John :McNeil was recently announced.
ies at Vassar as a freshman.
Ellen Hathorn, '37, lieutenant-colonel and all in her
Barbara Cox, '37, is attending her thircl year at
days at Bangor High School, and Louise McCarthy, '37, Manhattanville, while Sally Woodcock is going to
both have jobs as medical secretaries in the new wing Katherine Gibbs in Boston and having a wonderful
of the Eastern Maine General Hospital. Jeepers, I'd time. Boston must certainly have something.

Dots and Dashes
ARY Livingstone, Jack Benny's wife-comedienne, deserve. the credit for discovering
Dennis Day, new tenor en ation. She
happened to hear him on the air one evening last summer when she was in New York, took the trouble to inquire about him, and obtained a record of hi voice.
This she took per. onally to Jack, who was then in
Chicago, and Jack returned to New Y 01 k to hear Dennis.
1 he new tenor discovery has one of the best vocal spot,
in radio now. Incidently, he is one of the youngest
Hinger.' ever to hold ~ o important a ra lio job. Ju t
out of colleg , Denni: celebrated hi, twenty-second
birthday on May 21. You can hear him ach Sunday
evening ov r WLBZ through NBC'S red network at
seven p. m. when The J ell-0 Show is aired.

M

Miller Succeeds Whiteman
Glenn Miller and hi band have replaced Paul Whiteman on the CBS ciggie . ·how. Miller is now in the
h art of many jitt rbugs, som
v n con: id ring him
b tter than th groat Artie haw. The Andr w Sister
are on the new Miller show al. o. W think that Glenn'.
sponsor must be quite an optimist though, for h
lccted Tuesdays, Wedn sday: and Thun day at 10
p, m. for Glenn and the Andr w Si 'ter. to swing out.
If you're familiar with radio schedul . , you 11 know that
this means Miller will be competing with Bob Hope,
Kay I y er, and Bing Cm by. Could the comp. titian
be any tougher? But competition or no c mp tition,
the pro ram will rid the ~B~ airwaves o th schedulc 'tat cl above.
Radio News Notes
aye and hi.' famous '\ swing an l ~ way"
mu. ic have replaced Larry
linton's orch . ra on the
Monday night, leneaiions in > wing program.
w t
music rath r than swing rul s on th r freshing halfhour show which is h .ard Ion lay. at 7.30 p. m. ov r
NB . Your local station is WLBZ.
Th
B
ammy

1
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It can be heard each Saturday at tw Ive o'clock noon
over WLBZ.
Following the NBC Educational Forum, each Saturday at 1.30, WLBZ present the local feature, People
and Places, or Who's Where When. Mr. and Mrs.
Local News get the play on thi program which
brings you new y bits about folks you know. Incidently,
Ii tener are invited to contribute news for this program. So if you're planning a trip or entertaining
out-of-town friends, send the information on a card or
letter to Station WLBZ, Bangor, care of the People
and Places program.
Bonnie Swings Johnny
While we're on the . ubject matter of local programs,
we'd like to pay tribute and take our hats off to wee
Bonnie Baker and Orrin Tucker's band, who did such
a grand job on th ir recording of Oh Johnny, Oh! which
you hear so much on local tran: cribed revues. Nobody can do Oh Johnny as Bonnie Baker does, and local
. tations g t no end of requests for that transcription.
It has probably been played a thou. and times during
the past month and a half, and we hope that it isn't
worn out yet, for there are many who would like to
hear it a thou. and times more before its popularity
dies,

More News
Dramatizations of historic events that went into
the making of America can be heard on the Cavalcade
of America programs at 9.00 p. m. each Tuesday over
WLBZ. Thi. program hould be heard by all hi, tory
studen
and ev ryone who tak , a pecial intere t in
history. And we think that the latter includes almost
veryone.
1940 u hered i a new and greater radio year and a
year that promi s to make big forward steps in televi. ion. History i eing made laily in th new. , and
you can keep abreast of the late t by keeping your radio
tuned to either local tation, both of which give extraordinary new cov rage through n twork and local
broadcast .

On The Bookshelf

W

I1 H us, it is a matter of extreme

doubt
whether this column doe.' anyone any
good, assuming of course that there exi. ts
somewhere a hardy soul who actually react all the way
through it; but, if it does cause ome one to open Marion
Bradshaw's Third Class World, we will feel justified in
writing it. It's about the b st travel book that ever
happened: one hundred and twenty magnificent full
page photographs plus two hundred and sixty-six pages
of delightfully witty "reflection. of a roving philosopher!" We're sure that after one look at it you will
want to read every page of it. We did. Be. ides being
worth its weight in gold for its entertainment value,
it gives the reader a true account of what does go on in
Russia, China, Japan, and India. Profe sor Brad haw
mingled with the underdogs of all the countries he visited and got their views on foreign exploitation, religion, and life. We advi e everyone to beg, borrow, or
buy a copy of Third Class World.

but instead fell in love. The plot is quite complicated,
but after you get into it, yon will probably enjoy it.
GONE

WI1'H

GLOOM
THE

WAR

OF NERVE

Everyone i. intorc: tecl in th war in Europe, but
we'll wager that very few can give a fairly accurate
account of how it all started.
Thi. is all taken care of
quite painle .. 1y in Haymond Gram Swing's new book,
How War Came. Mr. Swing, you know, i. th Mutual
Broadcasting System's ace commentator, and has be n
outstanding in comm nting on the late crisis. The
book, a selection of his ra lio broadcasts b tw en VIarch
9 and S ptembcr 3, 1939, giv . the r ad r the inside
story of European politic. and throws light on the
motives and character of the 1 ading figure. of th day.
Mr. Swing', prediction: have prov d to b th most
accurate in the country.
o current v nts stud nt
should fail to read How War Came.
H.umy',

1Asrr'ERPIECE

1 o tho. e who ar unacquaint l with The Return of
the Native hy 'I h mas Hardy, I u .. ay that it is a
good, nay more, an exccll n t book, as long a. you <lo
not have to try to ixt ract a . ignificance from it. I ' ·
about what happ nod wh n an educate l man, on r turning to hi. horn in th
bin rland: of ~nglan<l,
tried to do a littl . oul uplifting for hi. countrymen,

t

True

WIND

By the time this is printed many of yon will have
. cen the n w movie Gone With the Wind, hut don't let
that stop you from r .ading the 1 ook, if you have the
time.
It would be well worth it, for its pages arc rich
in Southern atmosphere an l human nature. You are
all familiar with the principal characters, and their
moraL , or rather, lack of morals, but you can't realize
what a lifelike book it is until you read it. Some parts
of it arc more like life than life itself. Many people
have read the first thirty-five or forty pages of it and
pushed it away in disgust,
This was a silly thing to
do, because you can't judg Gone With the Wind until
you have read at 1 ast a hundred pages of it, and w
wholeheartedly advise you to read its ntire 1( 37 pag s,
You'll enjoy it.

DI 'PELLEHS

There comes a time in everyone's life when he would
like to r ad something r ally funny.
If such a desire
should ever possess you, transf r yours .lf at once to
th Public Library and secure either or both of the following book ; (a) J. tun Il uniinq by Kc nneth Roberts
or, (b) flow to Lose Friends and Alienate People by
Irving D. Tressler.

Sun Hunting is a book of humorous ssayi-:; on the
p oplc who inhabi L Florida in t,l1p wintPr. '] h 're an),
for in:tanc0 the "'J ime I ilk.rs" of Palm Beach who try
to kill time by .·motherin r it, with rnouey, th\ "Tin Can
Tourist.," and th native.· who print, headlinPs , ·uch rv
thi. in th )ir newspaper.·; "Ni 11 \ ki11Pd in California
blizzard!" There i. · a lau rh on c very pa >·e, as I c nu th
ob rt. mak .· anyt,hin r and ev )ryt bing ,'P< m funny.
A you might . ·nspcct, //ow to I.Jose Friends and Alienate People i, a take-off 011 I/ow to W1'.n fi'riends and
Influence People. 1Jverything is just, the oppoHitc and
it will k cp you in .titchc·.
'I h \re are many sun\sttion. on how to T '1 1 id of rcla Liv< s who drop in for "a
few <lay. ' and other pests. 'I hes\ , u r 'sLionH n i rht
b v .,ry helpful if one dar d try them.
IL'.· nice to
hav a book like hi.· around to us up that extra fift' )n
minute ..
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Hall of Fame
N this month of February we eel brat the birthdays of two most famed American. who ever
The qu tion
lived -Washington and Lincoln.
of which on of the two, Washington or Lincoln, did
rnor for the nation has l cen for a good many y ars th
sul j ct of h atcd d .bate. Y ct we f l that thi: abundance of dispute and controversy ha. been u: ele , unprofitable, and unnecessary.
ince both men liv d in
differ mt times and different circum. tances, and fac d
vastly different problems, any comparison of th two
must of necessity he somewhat far fetch l. Both wcr
great m n. Aftc r all argum nts on both id
of th
qu stion have been thoroughly discus: ed and dis card d,

I
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ally two of the. e four volume.·, The Prairie Year., are
now in the school library.
W c ar prone to think of Lincoln a. a great. tate man
and to forget th other ,'ides of hi. career.
Of course
it mu.·t be admitted that haJ he not been become a
great public figure we would nrver hav h ard anything
of his oth r accompli.,hment.,
but as it ha1 been written, there are few men who.· li\ C\' are worthy of being
~ ubjPcts for biography, but those fc\:\ dc.·erve complete
and thorough con.·id ration. And Lincoln c rtainly
is on of tho.·r few.
·
Nor i. it a dull task to which we recommenJ you
wh n WC1 advi.·c you, a.' om.hi. tory teacher fir t advi. ed
is, t r ad at l~a. t :ome part of andburg's Lincoln
For, in hi.· facil and r adal le style, Sandburg has
brought out the many . i 1 d character of Lincoln.
The
ide1al of Lincoln a· captur cl .·omcwhat 1 y the current
motion picture, 11 r-. > mith Goes to W a. hington, are expr ,\·eel in the biography, and though we realize that
WP arc p \rhap8 ,'t aling the thun l )r of the book column; nevcrthcl ·'-·, we arc .·o cnthlvia. tic on the subject that we whol heartedly a lvi. c you to r ad ,'Orne
part of an lbnrg. · Lincoln: The Prairie Years_: The

War Year.·.

w \ hav

left the only comparison and conclu iion that
-and it is l y no m an,' an riginal
Washington
established the
nion ·
Lin oln
1

w \ l clieve possibl
011 \:

pre. ·c.rvul it.

ct, be hi: as it, may, th) homely char: \
coln sorn .how appeals to us more stron rly a·
of di. cussion and , tu ly han do
ha
f \ '
Ynd appar ntly we ar n t al n in hat th

.r of Lina subj . ct
shin rt n.
ugh , f r
the r · · .n l .ompl \t d four velum \ lif e of Lin ·olu by
fume l mori .un p< c an l lcct ur \r 1t rl ~ 1andbur wa: ·
on of th ) . ·ens·it,ion · of lit \ra ur \ in 193 . In i Ln
~I

or . ·bou1 , we neglect to pay homage to W a hington at thi.· time. ..And the wor l., of \Va. hington houlcl
b ar a . ·pccial ~ignificanc \ to u. now, for we too ea 'ily
f rg t that he, aL·o, liv din troubled time . Hi.· prob1 m, wcr gr at, an I th manner in which he met them
wa, great r.
W) may lraw a mo.'t intere.·ting and applicable ( o
far a · any compari. on i · applic~ble) parallel of his prob1 m · in guiding he cour.· of the nation through the
stormy .· as of fopign war~, and civil discontent, with
th · of today. g.I \cially may w take guidance from
h ~ ' ord, of hi: J ar l\V )11 r cl Ir ::, "hich though supp : dly known to every :chool boy and girl in ·the naf,ion, i. not, . 'trrang ly an l :a lly enough.
11 r in it \""lashing on laid down th fundamental
pr
l t: tha ha\ c gui I l our nation to he po. ition
of b ing the gr 'Ute
and mo t pro. perou nation on
)ar h, and th.. . ) pr c pt. may \,. 11 b followed to lay,
\ hen w \ are facin., th . ·amc . i uation in Forld-r laiou. tha Wa:hington fa d , ,o well in hi. la .

The Musicol umn
KULLMAN SINGS IN CITY HALL

C

ONSIDERED by many Bangor music lovers
the most successful concert presented by the
Community Concert As1 ociation was the January 29th recital of Charles Kullman, leading tenor of
the Metropolitan Opera Association and star of screen
and radio.
At the first, Mr, Kullman's naturalness won the
hearts of his audience. Had his singing that night
been only mediocre, the concert would still have been a
ucccss, Far from mediocre, however, was Mr. Kullman's performance. So good it was that much overused and meaningle ss superlatives are unnecessary in
describing it. It was, in short, the performance that
one would expect from the top-ranking artist that Mr.
Kullman is.
Particularly good was Mr. Kullman': rendition of
the German lieder group consisting of songs by Shubert
and Strauss. Here was brought out the full lyric beauty of his voice, an 1 his tone, fell sweetly on the ear.
When we heard this group, we thought we liked hir ·
lieder singing best of an, but later wh n he presented
Italian and French songs (particularly the lovely
Plaisir d' Amour) we thought we liked them b tter.
Finally we ju ·t decided that we liked anything he sang.
So did the audience.
Sharing the laurel' of the vening was accompanisf
Stua~t Ross, whose brilliant work at the piano, espocially m the Strauss waltz encore, won the mthusiastie
approval of the audience.
I

(Fritz Kreisler, hearing a Festival Cone rt in 1916,
said: "We have no chorus in Europe that can compare with your magnificent assembly of native singers.")
In the h y-day of Bangor's musical history, the FeHtival lasted three days, featured a seventy-man orchestra, a chorus of two thousand, and presented the brighte t luminaries of the mu. foal world, among them: Amelita Calli-Curci, John McCormack, Geraldine Farrar,
Madame ~ humann-Hcinl . , Lawrence 1 ibbett.
Following the resignation of Mr. Chapman in 1926
because of ill health: and the subs quent decline felt by
music everywhere, the l1 estivals thr atcned to go out of
existence; how ver, of late they have taken on a now
lease of lif . 'Especially did the success of this year's
presentation, featuring the duct team of Lansing Hatfield and Hope Ianning, indicate that, under the capable direction of Professor Adelbert W. Sprague, the
Bangor Music Festival: still hold a very definite and
important place in the life of the community.
1

SWING SECTION

The swing world certainly lost a great mast r of
syncopation when Artie ~ '1haw, tired of it all, left to
rest up from his t odious occupation, choosing Mexico as
his r .alm of r .poso,
lthouah his departure left a gap
in th . rroup of best hands, follow 'rs of th , nnoot h
rhythn er,' soon became consol id by the smart son
styling of Glcrm Iillcr, who ·c cv 'r incr a. ·ing popularity in the p~vt few rno11th. · ha.· been due 1,o hi,· vcr. ·ions of ·uch m1mb 'rs 't.' Little B rou n Jug and .ln the
. . { ood, to . ay nothing of his t,ri-wcekly progn m BponTHE BANGOR. MUSIC FESTIVAL
. or d 1 y Chest \rfield.
Thou~h all of Bangor's nm sical institutions alway
om of h 'out. ta.ndin r wax r ~1 a~ -'S of r cent monH1 .
hEM a high degree of excellence, for years one organiza- ' · a . follow :
tion, the Iu ic Festival, outshadowsd all others. 1 he·
.. ·r_rin. ;l·u~k _rs arra.i1 rement. of OI;, Johnny, Oh, wit.h
name of . or.1e man-Wil~iam_ Rogers Chapman=is in.... Bonn~. Bak \r vo ·al, . till tow in r \cor 1 ·al\~.
delibly as 'ociated with the u ·ic Ii estival; for Williaffi
Bi1~g 'm·by .' croonin r of El Uancho Grande wjt,h
Rogers Chapman was the Iu sic Ji c 'ti val. It was \ il- · ~ pani. h chonL i: <l )finitely in t,h \ cla . ._, of bctt . r di. 'C:-).
Iiam Rogers Chapman who founded the Fes ival in
Although uotJ particularly populai, 1. Lover is Blue
1897, saw it through it first struggle for existence, and a .. r )c<::n:~~ed by rl on my
< l\ 'Y, i.
a lu rrno11iou. ly
raised its standards to he point where it b cam fam d · blen . _ d urrang DH.mt, J ' uriu
the 1 ra s s ction of
throughout the nation.
·
(Please turn to page twenty~five)
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PASSING IN REVIEW
John Brookings.
At last, by popular request we have managed to tear
the all-around sport of the sophomore
.class away from his Latin.
John
plays on the J. V. basketball team
and the football squad. In spite of
his length he handles himself "pretty
nif tv" on the dance floor and
no
assault and battery cases have been
brought up against him as yet. Though
there is some doubt about his love of
classical mu ic although he plays in
the band, there is no doubt about his
charging corsages to his father (ask
him). He hasn't made any defimte
plan, for the future as yet, but he
should succeed at almost anything.

Carolyn Fernald.
In this corner
we have Kay Fernald, who just delights in musical comedic , Ja1!1eR
Stewart,
and ~ onja Heme. Swimming and diving keep this senior busy
in the summer, and skating takes up
her spare af ternoons in the winter
with the exception of basketball, of
course. Kay tells me tha tt shorthand
and typing are her meat. ano. he plans
to go on with them in the future bj
going to bu siness school and taking the
normal course.

Howard Mullins.
Junior Bud Mu1lins, football and basketball star player,
is, although it is generally known to
the public, an A-1 <lancer and an ardent
swing fan. Swimming and ba 'ehall
take up most of his summer vacation
with a little m: nual labor on the side.
Since Bud enjoys practical coaching
at .pring football, he'll probably follow the coaching field as a profession.
He isn't sure where he will continu
his education, but admits that it will
probably be the U. of M.

Louine Kimball.
This fair-haired
junior, who hails from good old Mary
Snow, lik · the int Ilectual eide of
lif
that is, to a certain ext nt. Hick
radio programs like The Alk« > 'etizer
Barn Dance mak "Weeny" sit right
up and smil all over. Welsh rar hit
c nd chocolate soda
are the two things
Louine likes be t to at, and in th line
of sports, bask thall is top with her.
The Conlon College of Theology hold '
her attention for the future as sh
de. .ires to l e a t cher of Reli iou
Education.

Marion Conners.
Marion is another
lover of movies and one of the verv
few haters of murder mysteries.
sit through one of Mickey Rooney's
pictures ten times wouldn't bother
her a bit-in fact she'd love it. Blondie, Jack Benny, and Charlie McCarthy
are the radio programs that she never
misses. She thinks mountain climbing is just uperb, and another thing
perfectly perfect is W aukeela Camp
in N. H., where she spends her summers.
Marion would like to go to
Vassar and, like little si. ter "Annie,"
wants to be a newspaper reporter.

To

Lowell Savage.
One glance can
tell you that this is that galloping
savage of Little City. One of the
tandby of the fre hman basketball
team, he promi e.' to be a great asset
to future athletic teams at Bangor
High.
Lowell spends most of his
summers at camp, swimming, playing
tennis, and taking part in other sports.
Lowell hasn't made up his mind yet
as to hi future ambition and admits
that though he isat the moment being
pulled in two directions, he will probably end up in the Na val Air Corp .

Anne Conners.
From what we
gathered, this young fre hman must
like €-xciting things.
Beau Gesie
and blueberry pie are those she finds
most exciting. Annie is proud of
being a graduate of Hannibal Hamlin
Grammar • chool and after fini hing
high school, she wants to go to college
at • weet Briar in Virginia to study to
be a newspaper reporter.
I suppose
that i so she'll have a chance to swim
and play tennis all year round. Well,
we don't blame her ...

living Broder.
Let's look into the
private life of the senior jitterbug,
Irving Broder, who keeps in training
by playing a little basketball now and
then, and seems to have a mama for
~ nghsh. Although he usually spends
his summer at camp, he is definitely
a working man in the fall and winter
months.
Ing plans to go to some college and improve hi business knowledge and al ·o play a little football on
the side. We're sure he can get into
any college of 111 choice on the condition that he never get his hair· cut
hor a ain.

Outside The Classroom
Assemblies

A

T the first assembly following the holidays we
were treated to an amusing and instructive
lecture by the Rev. Mr. Meek on "The Origin
of the Cartoon." Besides giving us the real history of
the newspaper funnies, Mr. Meek told interesting occurrences that had taken place during their growthsuch as an editor's refusal to print Orphan Annie when
her originator had her adopted, the consternation of
the whole nation when Sandy was lost, the origin of
Bringing Up Father which is based upon a real family,
and the fact that much of Popeye's talk was taken from
the author's 3-year old daughter's lip . He also spoke
of the fact that the e strips do not cease when their
founders die, Popeye being an excellent example of this
fact. Seniors who thought they understood the full
meaning of Mr. Meek's erudite oration were horrified
when Miss Mullen conducted her daily Inquisition
over the huge words employed in it. Their appreciation of it grew as their ignorance was merciles ly brought
to light.
January 19 saw the first home-room program presented by Rooms 101, 110, 112, and 114. Room 110
started the program with a choral reading of the thirteenth chapter of Corinthians. Sarah Whitcomb then
gave a ketch of Stephen Foster's lif , and the choru
sang, with Florence Penney as oloist. The "Icy Jitters,'' under the baton of Paul Coleman, opened the
program of 114. Albert Winchell introduced Catherine Crocker in a fancy tap pecialty and Joanne Eddy
in a vocal solo. Don Perry and Ray Leavitt, as a
Maine guide and a New York hunter respectively,
demonstrated the correct and incorrect handling of a
gun, while Francis Higgins acted as error-by-error
commentator to the radio audience. This was Room
112's offering. Room 101 contributed a musical quiz
with Wayne Thurston a. inquisitor and hi· contestants,
Betty Early, Marice Duffey, Mary ~ arrar, Leon Higgin , John Brooking', and Whitney Jennison. The
judges, Margaret Carli le and Betty We st, awar led
first honors to Mary Farrar with a perfect core of 100.
For the first number, Edith Fairley . ang Lilacs in the

Rain.

Featured at the February 27 assembly was the awarding of sharp: hooting medals and the presentation to
Officer's Club members by Major Hagan.

National Honor Society
1 he election of officere at the organization meeting
of the Bangor High school chapter of the National
Honor Society brought forth the following result, :
John Woodcock, pr sidcnt ; John Johnstone, vice-president; Barbara Perry, s cretary; and Kendall Cole,
treasurer. Principal Joseph B. Chaplin is ex-officio
faculty advisor for the group. At this meeting the
advisability of preparing a combination college and
vocational guidance room was discussed. AL ·o informally discussed was the advisability of the e tablishment of a student council here in Bangor High.

Debate Club
As usual this time of the year, the Debate Club is so
busy that in the Oracle it find: itself ha. tening to summarize past events only to get at the new things lined
up for the current w cks.
Since the last printing, for instance, the Club has
successfully presented Sir Hubert Wilkins in ity Hall
before a large g< neral audience, scored its varsity d \_
baters Kendall Cole and Dorothy Braidy second in the
Bowdoin state tournament, bad several outstanding
me .ting programs, including movi s and an intercollegiate debate between th Univer ·it.y of Maine and
the University of Connecticut, and chosen three compl te four-man ii ams to participat in practice tournaments.
ow att ntion i. · divided in th Club between tournament participation of the three t iams and what promises to be the most s .nsationally succcesf ul ~ ocial evening the school has had in . .ix yearH-.-thc Club's presentation of "1HE IGH'] 11 }iEBRUARY 21."
As you may not know, back in the y .ars ';30 to '34
th Debate .lub annually prescnte I to hi rh school
stud nt: · an outstan lin r danc ). 'I achers, or old -r
broth rs and si: t r. ·, will tell you that th 'Se dances repre: nt d the high . ·i, point in th . ·ocial year of the
chool.
ot only w 'r the be 't bands in this section
of the . tat hir xl, but ev ry {fort wa:· ma l throu zhout the ntir ev )ning to give bVFll ONE-danc rs
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and non-dancers alike-a really good time, with vaudeville, favors, refre hmcnt , noveltie , and contests as
added attractions. THOSE WERE THE DAYS!
Or we hould say THESE are the day. , for the Club,
under Manager Charles Jellison, has decided that 1940
is the year to do it all over again. With all the added
attractions before associated with a Debate Club dance,
the committee ha two outstanding features of the
evening either one of which it believe to be worth by
itself the price of admission. The committee, composed of Kendall Cole, Barbara Perry, Sally Pearson,
Wilfred Hansen, John Oakes, and Frederick Bean, ha
signed contracts for W atie Akin and hi 10-piece dance
band-at a price higher than ever before paid for an
orche tra in the hi tory of the chool. Coupled with
this will be the world premiere of th student-made
horror-film "THE ROAD TO THE TOMB," featuring
Balfour Golden, Paul Ford, Ruth Carli. le, John Webst r, and a cast of le s than thou. ands! A complete
sketch of this super-epic is to be found in th feature
s ction of the Oracle thi month.
But w under tand that th Oracle ha.' regular advertising rates, and, since we have no money, we'll
take our success on the two paragraph' ju t fini hed
and 'curry on to a summary of thing past.
The Committee of 15 under Alfred Keith ha already
b en published as carrying most of the work of the
pre entation of Sir Hubert Wilkins.
or th . ake of
the record, let's put into print the nam - . of the four
be st sale men for the $180 profit-making venture: Harvard W atherb e, Judith Banton, L on Higgins, and
Barbara Perry, in that order. K ith and th four lea 1err will recci ve free tick t for all debate club cv nt for
the r maind r of the year.
In connection with the pre entati n of ir Hub rt
came one of the fin st complim nts for th D bat
lub
in the school's history: an ditorial in th Bangor Daily
Commercial, und r date of D c mb r 9, saying in partit was nearly a column long-" ... Of th . e f w couragcous groups, only one over a period of r cent year:
has consist ntly brought to the city fig ir ,' of int rnational prominence. It i~ th) Bangor High ch ol
Debate Club. 'I his organization ... has be n offcrii g
to th 1 cal public the privil g of . · \ ing and h aring
famous persons that v n adult group: would hesitate
to present because of the gr at exp .nse involved ...
Bangor can w ll be grateful to th organization which
i·· willing to ~ ·hould er such an ambition. undertaking."
ow training for practice tournam n participation
oach d hy l nd: ll .ol , 'I am B
ar three team.'.
harl
is cornpos d of
\' J llison an l Alfr d Perry,
affirmative; and John LaPoint and ichola Brountas,
negative. Team H, coache l by D rothy Braidy, ha.
for its affirmative John Woo le ck and B lfour olden,
1

1

1

1

for it . · negative Mary Farrar and Sally Pear on. Nicholas Brountas will handle Team S, with Doris Ayer and
Judith Banton, affirmative, and Frederick Bean and
Albert Winchell, negative. All team will debate the
national cl bate topic for the sear on: Re olved, That
the federal government should own and operate the
railroads. One member of the above group will later
be elected on the ba i: of his tournament record to
·become the fourth member of this year'. Bate League
varsity debate team.

•
Latin Club
A. u ual, th Decemb r aturnalia of the Latin Club
afford d as many laughs to th minute a. the latest
pr duction of the Marx brothers, With Con ul Barbero a. int rpr ter b tw n the god and men, and Consul Jelli on as chi f p rformcr for th Junior , a well
as stage manag r, prompter, electrician and general
ov r: eer, excitement ran high.
1 h laurel wreath of the ev ning certainly would
hav gone to those old troop 1-.·, Ford and Golden, had
not th .·e two greatest comedians B. H. S. ha. ever
produce l made a . ad mi. take at the out et. They not
only wander d into the wrong pew, but they found
th m: elves in the wrong church. Pro-tem-and we
tru st it was only pro tem-th y fancied themselves
great trag -dy actor. , and th re. ult would have made
any trag .dian w rp, whil the ffect on the other club
mr mbers wa.· to pro luc howL of m rriment.
They
produced a long, mournful play, entitled The Road to
the Tomb, which ju.·t mi.wd b ing grue. om , and unintentionally . uccc ded in b ing funny. We undertand that thry have :ince made of thi. . ame production a movi , no le.\'. Rumor hath it that the Latin
lub ha.· off r d tw nty c 'nt.· for the privil- ge of eeing
it. How ver, th actor-produc r. are holding out for
at 1 ast thir y-five.
rI h Junior., on th oth r hand, attempt d a comedy,
which turn l out to b a trag dy. At lea. t the audinc w pt, but clo.·) o ,'erv r. might have thought that
it, wa.· b cau.·e the wand )ring. of Ulys.·e , portrayed by
Charles J llL ·on, . med on thi.' occa:ion to take longer
than th tw nty y ar. allotted to them by Homer.
Phyllis Lip.·ky mad) an attractive P nelop \. Haymond
Jon 'S wa~ a ~lightly in briated porter. It was a new
idrn to tL ·, that ly. ·:e. tra velecl by parlor-car! Sevral ot,h r Junior.· w· ndcre 1 mor or 1 .-.· aiml ,' ·ly over
th .· age, an l vidently bdon el in th) .'tory .·omewlPr ). How ~v r, it wa. past thi.' writer,' b cl time,
an l th pi \ccs of th p 1zzl woul ln't fit. Oh, w almost
forgot! Th Junior. di l stag a g o 1 sc ne from the
Roman slav) market; an 1 when we .·ay go d, w mean

..
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good.
Today's best gag,-in fact, the best of the year,The little Sophs, bless 'em, undertook a serious job
the query of the member of the class of 1940, who was
and carried it through with that thoroughness which
searching for a suitable class-motto. He asked the
characterizes their class performance.
teacher of senior Latin, in all seriousness, if De mortuis
They enacted the whole of the story of the Argonnihil nisi bonum wouldn't be a good one. We may have
auts, as Paul Hart, who played Jason, modestly resu: pected that the class of 1940 wa ~ moribund, but we
marked at the outset, "in a manner so convincing and
did not realize that they were entirely defunct.
so perfect in execution, as to make all previous performances of that much-abu: ed tale fade into in. ignificance." Janice Minott certainly played Medea to
Snapdragons
perfection. The death agonies of Edith Fairley a.
Glauce haunt us still. The only word which fits this
'I he fre. ihman girls and sophomore girls taking the
offering of the Sophomores, is stupendous!
commercial course who are members of the Snapdragon
Prizes for the be. t imper .onation of historical and Debate Club arc looking forward to a full program
mythological characters went to Paul Ford, Nicholas this year under the direction of Miss Bocquel.
Brountas, and Louine Kimball, with very honorable
The meetings are held PV ry other Thursday, and
mention to Kendall Cole, for his excellent repre entation plans have already been made for ext nsive training
of Mrs. Cumming in action in the class room; and to on debating methods. Each member of the club is to
Joe Chaplin for his spontaneous variation, of the goo. e- take some active part in the practice debate . ·
step.
The following officers have been Iccted:
Latin Christmas carols, gifts, and refre hment,
Pre ident
Prudy Speirs
brought to a close as bizarre an evening as we have
Vice President
Audrey Burke
ever spent. (For the meaning of bizarre, we refer you
Secretary . . . . . . . . .
Betty Higgins
to English IV A. etc.)
The January meeting introduced a new topic, that
rang strangely in our ears, viz. War. The program
was in the hands of tho, e same earnest Sophomores.
The general theme, introduced by Edith Fairly, wa,
The Public Affairs Club, striving as always to get the
"War, Old Style and New-A Study in Contra, ts."
best, is sponsoring a series of American history film',
Edith spoke on the seeming inevitability of war, de- "The hronicles of Am irica," to be present d to the
spite predictions of world-peace, dating back many . tudent body as part of the course in American history,
thousands of· years, and despite the struggle of people The . ch idule for the series ii as follows:
of all faith. for peace and harmony.
Pilgrims, December 12; Puritans, Janua1y 9; Dixie,
John Clement told of Caesar's statement that the January 16; Peter Stuyvesant, January 23; Columbus,
less civilized nations are, the better fighter they arc. January 30; Gateway to the We.·t, Fobruury 6; James"These people" , aid Cae: ar, "are th b . t fighter· be- town, Ji bruary 1:3; Wolfe and M ontcolm, February 20;
cause they arc the fart he. 't remove l from the civiliza- Alexander Jf arnilton, February 27; Bue of lieooluiion;
tion and refinement of H.ome." In contra. t to this
Iarch 12; Declaration of Independence,
pril .5; } orlcfact, doubtless true in Cae sar' s day, is the , triking fact town, April 16; Vincennes, May ;~; Daniel Boone, May
that modern warfare depends upon science and there- 14; Fronlier Wornan, May 28;
fore upon a high degree of civilization, so that the more
Th first film in th series was shown as a part of the
highly civilized men are today, the more succe, sful they r ) tular club meetin "· At that time the 8tory of tl e
are in blowing their fellow-men to bits.
Pilgrim.· wa. pre.·ent d by Franc 'S l{.ob \rts. On the
Rosalie Mansfield gave an excellent charactcr-:ketch regular bill wa.· a talk by William Fellows 011 '.' Propaof Cae ar, contra sting the great Homan L ader with ganda." ~ •uperintendent Arthur Pi rce ext 'Jtdul hi.
generals of modern days.
Chrdma. grcctin s to the club.
·.
.
crib11
Leon Higgins described the uniform, arms and equipBarbara
r aud Ij dward Babcock discus~cd the
ment of Caesar's soldiers, in contrast to tho. e of today. condition of the n· tional bu l "et nt the n \xL meeting of
Caesar's artillery,-mere ten-cent toys in comparison the club, all(l ~ nator ,.1 af t's plan for J alancin r the
with today's bombing planes, long-range guns and iub- budget was s \t forth by Malcolm I anly. ~I h \ <lilemna
marines,-wa. amusingly de cribed by Tommy Hil- of Ollgm s provid d th subj ct of an .inter' 'tin r tall
ton, who also contra. t d th objective. of ancient and by Phylli. · Ji letch r. v\ illiam ellows had as hi.· topic
modern warfare, and pie 1 .ed in detail he si ge of a
h lif of ord 11 lull, 'rhil , l Lari. , Reavi<l di:cu8.'·cd
Gallic town in 53 B. C.
ll arper' s Magazine.

•

•

Public Affairs Club
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Rifle Club
AH has been the custom for some eighteen year. at
this school, the member. of the Bangor High School
Rifle Club engage in intramural competition from November first to December sixteenth annually for prizes
purchased from the Rifle Club Fund. The. e prize '
are three in number for the upper-cla: nnen and one for
freshman class.
As a result of the competition, the higher t scores
were attained by the following individual: from a total
of twenty-three competitors:
First Prize-Gold Medal-Lloyd J. Burnett.
econd Prize-Silver Medal-Walter B. Av rill, Jr.
r1 hird Prize-Bronze Medal-Leon S. Tuck, Jr.
Freshman Prize-Silver Medal-William H. Drisko.
The following report on mall-bore firing by the
Bangor High School Rifle Club i, hereby submitted.
From Nov mber first to Dec mber sixte nth, th tanding of the individual firers i. in the ord r Ii sted:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Upper Classmen
Lloyd J. Burnett.
11. Vaughn D. Car y.
Walter B. Av rill, Jr. 12. John W. Campbell, Jr.
L on S. Tuck, Jr.
13. Robert T. Lanca ter
Edgar W. Pearson, Jr. 14. W. Terence Hinckley.
F ranci: E. Pearson, 3rd 15. Frederic C. Dill.
G. Robert Leavitt.
16. J. Warren Daigle.
Earl R. Kingsbury.
17. Richard L. Graham.
Sam W. Hobin 'OIL
18. Philip A. Doherty.
Leon F. Higgins.
19. Donald A. Perry.
l obert M. Harper.

· Freshman Class
1. William H. Drisko
3. Arthur F. unningham
2. 1 rrcnce 1. Hogan.
4. Peter J. Bra lshaw,
On January: tenth, the Peno} scot Rifle and Pistol
Club, by a narrow margin of 27 points, def ated th
B. H. . rifle team on the latter' range. It wa th
first shoot of the winter . · al ·on for the B. H. ~ . rifle
t am. The final score was 984-867.
Following arc a few of our challeng s wi h other rifl
club in the United States, These match s arc call cl
"postal matche " becau ·e our team and it opponent,
both shoot their scores on the set date, and the result·
ar th n mail d to ach oth \r.
Date

I ishburne dilitary ~ 'chool. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Waynesboro, Virginia.
Louisville 1 fale High ~ chool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisville, K ntucky.
Roosevelt Iilitary Acal nny
Al «lo, Illinois.
latchy
... fo.
~ enior Hi rh ~ chool . . . . . . . .
acramento, lali].
01

1 /27 /40
1 /27 / 0
2/10/~10

Wost High School, Junior Division
3/16/40
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Hillsborough County High School
3/29/40
1ampa, Florida.
El Pa o High School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4/3/40
El Pa. o, Texa ..

•

Band
The band ha,' a total memben hip of ixty-seven at
the pre ent tim . Of these, thirteen are girls. A few
of the member· are in xperienc d, but are enthusiastic
students of their in. rtrument , and are admitted to the
reh an al: which arc giving them valuable experience
in en emble playing.
After a busy s .ason playing for the football games,
the band at pre nt is appearing at the bar ketball games
with the adde l attraction of the group of twirlers under
the dir ction of Jun 'I rembly. One would have to
trav 1 far and wide to find a better exhibition of baton
work, and the e girls ar putting the . ame work and enthu: fa ·m into their act that the boys and girls of the
band put into theirs.
Band rehearsal: are held regularly on W edne day
evening. at 7 o'clock r gardle, ' of weather conditions,
and a large working unit i always on hand. Several
concert number, have been prepared thi sea on, and
the band is always ready at a moment' · notice. At a recent a ·semhly in which the band took part, the election
from The Merry Widow was pr , ented, and at the next
assembly Peter Buy' splendidly arranged Childhood
Days was given. 1 hi.' number i not a mere medley
of chil lhood ~ ong. ·, but i: a s lection which calls for the
be t effort.' of .ach section in the ban l, and every instr 1mrnt and group of in trum nt. ha, it. chance. We
hop o introduce 'Orne n w number.· for the remaining
game , and even Oh Johnny will be dolled up a bit.
After th rally of th 26th, th band went to work in
preparation for th May concert and f ·tival and settl d lown to hard work on th number. to be played.
w marche.' ar being work d into the rehear al
program.·, an l th ·e will b us d in the field work next
fay when he R . 'l . C. Ban l tak · it part in the
ann 1al in. pection at Broadway Park. This year will
find th military band well balance l a.· to . ections and
without doubt the b t playing organization ever turned
ut on the fi Id at the. e ev nt. '.
Much er dit is du the untiring work of Drum Major
aldo Libl ey and ~ 'itudcnt L ad -.r Ev rett Orbeton
for he han Hing of th band at th game.·, and the memb r. · th \m. elvc · de rv er \clit for th mea ure of ordrly cm du ·t wl i 'h t,h y hav at ain \d a all gathering,,_
1

i
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Exchanges
Red and Gray-Canadian Academy Kobe, Japan.
Congratulations for a splendid magazine. How about
a more attractive cover design?
The Tradesman-High School of Commerce, Boston,
Mass. Well written stories; however, a few more cuts
or prints would make it better.
The Broadcast-Calais Academy. We can't understand how you can put such a good magazine out with
so few advertisements. Longer stories would add to
its value.
Old Hughes-Hughes High School, Cincinnati, Ohio.
A few good short stories would add much to your magazine. "The Student Speaks" is very interesting.
Meteor-Berlin High School, Berlin, N. H. Your
poetry section is very good. More humorous stories
would improve the literary section, however.

•
Dramatic Club
For its first offering of the current season, the Bangor
High School Dramatic Club under the direction of
Miss Evelyn Haney presented a psychological play,
Wings of the Morning. The story dealt with the philanthropic experiment of a wealthy philosopher, Master
Geoffrey, whose difficult impersonation was superbly
enacted by Balfour Golden of Road to The Tomb fame.
Master Geoffrey brings to the house a group of selected
people who have various problems in their life with
which they muRt ultimately cope. Master Geoffrey
wishes to make them sec the light, that is, the correct
solution of their problem. For instance, there is Dr.
Banning, portrayed by John Woodcock, whose performance received laudations from the critics. He,
although a successful surgeon, is not satisfied with his
profession. Another disturbance has provoked a young
poet, Adrian Powell, (Thomas Gleason) and he, too,
needs aid in finding a solution. Other problems involve in an Italian family (Vincent Elliott, Sylvia
Smith, Barbara Scribner) and an elderly lady (Ruth
Powers). Master Geoffrey is finally successful in his
noble attempt and the lives of the various players arc
rescued from oncoming adversity.
Dorothy Braidy earnestly portrayed the leading role
of Joyce Calvert, and is deserving of great praise for
her splendid work. Others in the cast included Carolyn Fernald, Paul Ford, Virginia Thorpe, Carol Taylor, Elaine Russell, and Ernest Monroe.
The play was presented before a capacity audience
in the assembly hall.
At the first meeting of the dramatic club following
the financially successful presentation of Wings of the

Morning, the club had as its guest speaker, Mrs. Marion
J. Bradshaw who, in a very interesting dissertation,
gave an account of stage and cinema from their beginnings.
At this meeting Harvard Weatherbee, president of
the club, tendered his resignation as active president
owing to the regulations of the nine-point plan in effect
in the high school. Members cast votes for a new president, and Herbert Travis was elected to that office.

•

T. N. T.'s
The Think 'N' Talk Club (otherwise known as the
TNT's), the afternoon division of the Debate club, held
an election at its fir. t meeting. Members chosen as
officers were Robinson Speirs, president; Gilbert O'Connell, vice-president; John Ballou, secretary-treasurer;
and Willard Pierce, publicity manager. There ·ecms
to be quite an interest ·n the club this year, for it is
starting the season with over thirty members. The
new faculty advisor is Miss Pauline McLaughlin.
At each of its following meetings the group has held
a debate. The first, a non-decision debate, was "Resolved: That there should be a law in the United States
establishing compulsory voting." The affirmative team
was composed of Robert Berry and Edward Sibley, and
the negative of Simon O'Leary 3rd. and Sherwood
Jones, with Sterling Morris as chairman.
Subject of the next debate was Resolved: That thr
U. S. should send aid to Finland. According to the
judge:;, Simon O'Leary, Harry Graves, and Charles
Tozier, the affirmative team con:;isting of Jack Lord
and Norman Torrey carried off top honors. Nrgativc
team was Philip Hatch and Donald Hathorn. Sherwood Jonrfi presided as chairman. Sc'lcctccl to clrbatr
at the nrxt meeting were Melvin Ames, · Robert Hudman, Sterling Morris, and Willard Pierce.

•
Homec Club
The Homec Club, at its first regular mceting of the
year, elected on October 6, the following officers: Della
Otis, president; Dorothy Robirn;on, secretary; Dorothy
Gardiner, treasurer; Donna Estabrook, recorder; and
Charlotte Smith, membcr-at-larg . At this meeting
it was decided to become affiliated with the national
society of the American Home Economics as:;ociation.
The club has adopted an entirely new constitution
this year. The program for the season wa:; outlined
by the program committee. It is compo::;cd of, principally, the club banquet, the craftwork for the Christmas sale, a Christma.· party, a Valentine baby party,
(Please turn to page thirty-three)
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MUSI COLUMN
(continued from page eighteen)
the band, and an excellent vocal by Jack Leonard.
For tho. 'e who c. rpccially delight in . .trong brass
, section: , Charley Bennett's doe: · it, bit in a . till going
. trong recording of Cherokee.
All of Glenn Miller',' late releases arc music to the
cars, but especially excellent arc hi. slow and sweet
orchestra tic ns cf Faithj ul Forever, Blue Rain, My Isle
of Golden (plug) Dreams, and hi. fast and furious offering of John son R aq.

STRAUSS AND HlS WALTZES
As Interpreted by Paul Ford
With that pronounced down beat cf captivating
three quarter time, there ar s . from the ranks a young
Viennese who was to revolutionize the entire musical
world. Johann
trauss was p rhaps the only writer
of popular music ever to place his name and works with
the ma. ten; thcmsolvr s. His waltz s arc of such a
nature that one with ut any sense of time whatsoever
cannot help but Iool the accented pulsation.
Th characteristic of th waltz itself is the three
mea, ures cf pr nounccd three quarter time introducing
the tempo di valse which pr cede th melody.
The
chord. in thr sc pulsate l mea: ur s are pr dominant
throughout the cntir selection, so that luring its entirety one is uncon ·ciou. .ly aware of thi: · xtrcm ly
pul sated time, and it is difficult for one not to feel it in
his v ry being, It is becaus of thi: · fact that th \ trau .. ·
waltz . W(\pt over tho world with such a wave of onthusiasm and put away forever the slow minuet with all its
", tatclin Rs."
The . tylo of trauss waltzes may well he' ccmpar d
to the link, of a chain. Each link, or them ' as it iH t chnically known, is a waltz with a m ilody of its own, . parated from the preceding "link" by two mca, ur \ · of
dominant chords changing the key of th ensuing th rnc.
Usually the ro are four themes-sometimes five-and
a coda. ThP conclusion of the tra iss waltz is , ymphonic indeed, and on ~ i. · nevr r in doul t as to when the
en ling is to comP. 'I here is none of that "ju.·t ·topping" in tr mv' work·.
rl he introduction it.'Plf, which pieced \S the intr ducing of the tempo di valse i. · almost alway.' omi tt l
in mod )rn tiran. ·criptions, l ut that in it~clf wa. · v ry
popular and e. ·se ntial in it., day. r1 hi. intro luction,
written tvually in 4/4 tim) wa.· impo. ,'iblc to d, nc' to,
b 1t was mer 'ly thr anno mcem nt, .·o to sp 'ak, that
a waltz was to follow. rl he propl. who int nd l to
dancl' tlw waltz then congrcg ted on th floor and awai ed tlw thrc0 m a.'urcs introducing th w·1ltz tim) or
tempo di valse, R W<' hav pr viou.·ly reforr cl t it.
y
thi, method every on who intend cl to dance wa · th r
I

on the floor ready to dance the entire waltz when it
~tarted-no waiting for Romeone else to . tart nor coming in just at th finish.
Against the wisheR of his father, who wa.~ a mu. ician
bearing the same name, Johann Strauss the younger
left hi. work in a Vienna hank and wrote a number of
waltzes.
He drillc l his orcheRtra upon the:-; and made
. hi. debut at Dommaycr's :asino at Hietzun, a f'mburb
of Vienna.
So great was the crowd's enthusiasm when the la8t
strains of thi.' new type of waltz died, that Johann concluded then and there what cour. c in life he would follow.
Among tho~· frw who ha-v mo. t clearly interpreted
the work· of Strau s i Harry Horli0k who ha. made a
great many recordings of them on Decca RecordR. To
the e, one may dance the Vi nn . e waltz as did the
Vicnne e under the baton of trau.. him elf. Many
r cordings of hi.· work ar) by Rymphonic orche tras
which play them in an un-dancrablr . ymphonic mood,
which is not in the light, rythmic . way that the compo er intended them to be.
There were no bound. to th cnthu. iasm di ·played
by the audience to wh m Strauss presented them, and
his work . wept the world like fire through a fore. t
drie 1 by the heat of summer.
No one before or after
ha: excelled the immortal "waltz king."
Eut in the field of opera, he i. not o well known,
though th opera Der Fliedermaus (the Bat) and The
Gyp y Baron wer met by great enthu. ia. m. However,
in that field he competed with rivals.
He did not imitate oth r operatic composers, but gave the world a
diff rent typ of op ra, introducing the dance element
from which many of hi. waltz . wer taken- uch a.
You and You, and weethean . In hi opera. he was
no more able to e. cap from the waltz elem nt than a
Latin poet is able to . cape from u. ing military term
in hi. writing.
And o it i. for hi.· waltze. that Johann Strau. s i be. t
known, for in that, h-, and h alone i,' supreme.

•
"Scatterbrain"
I had An Apple for the Teacher,
But I'm . ·uch a 1- catterbrain,
I 1 ft it > outh of the Border
By th Lilac in the rain.
El Rancho Grande will.· nd it up;
H '11 h ar My Prayer . ome how
Bu I'll wire > lop - It wonder! ul
}or It makes no difference now.
_.::._James Black, '43.
1

..

~

Record of the Rams

T

BANGOR31; BUCKSPORT IS
HE first game of the season brought a large
crowd to the Bangor Auditorium. As the floor
was ~ lippery, the game was . lowed up consider-

ably.
The Rams featured very accurate pa .. ing. Their
height helped . ·omewhat, but they really outplayed a
smaller Bucksport quintet. The Trowell-men relied
upon a man-to-man defense.
Dick Morse was high score man for Bangor, scoring
seven baskets and one foul. Bud Car. on was next with
three baskets and one foul.
BANGOR 20; STEARNS 22
Thi. game wa: · played at Millinocket. The Minutemen had played more game. than the Hams and were
therefore in better condition, but Bangor nearly won
the game.
Both teams played caution. ly during the fir t half.
Bangor led 13 to 8 at the end of the third quarter.
The Rams were ahead 20 to 17 with ler s than a minute to play. Ozzie Port r ti cl up the game and it
went into an overtime.
Dick Morse played a brilliant
floor game, while Work and Cha. on each scored two
baskets and two foul .

35 to 32 at the gun ending the third . itanza, playing
their best in the last period and tying the score thre
times. Also they gained the lead twice.
Frank Dufour was the high-score man for Old Town
with eight baskets ands ven foul shots to his credit.
Dick Morse's follow-up shot. wore clicking beautifully. The Ram used a zone dof PnH<'. Dick Mor. c
was high man for Bangor with six baskets and one foul
shot. Car. on was second with 4 (3).
BANGOR 37; DEXTER 17
Coach Ed Trowell used all fourteen of his men in this
game. Although the Dexter tram was outplayed and
inexperienced, they put up a good fight. Bangor had a
tight defense, a lethal offense, and showed a great passing attack.
Cary, high man for Bangor, scored four baskets and
one foul shot. Mor. e was right behind with four baskets.
The score by periods: Bangor....
7 17 ;31
:~7
DPXtc'l' . . . .
2
4 10 -17

BANGOR 58; JOHN BAPST 38
A rejuvenated Bangor High hoop machine, pa. 'Hing
the ball like a hat and shooting with deadly accuracy,
stunned a largo crowd at the Auditorium with the ease
in which they defeated a speedy Bapst team.
BANGOR 18; PRESQUE ISLE 28
The Ham team had been termed big and slow, but
After playing a comparatively dead game the first after this game the author of those words had to eat
two quarters, the Wildcats, . parked by the in..pired them.
court work of Gene Hunter, forg d ahead to a 19-15
Unleashing an amazingly fast attack at the opening
lead at the third period and picked up nine additional whistle, the boys of Bangor leapc l to a 16 to 10 lead
points in the final canto. Bangor led 12-9 at the half. at the end of the first quart r, and at the half they le l
Mor e was the spearhead of Bangor's scoring work, 33 to 17. ,.l he Bapst lads just couldn't k p pace. The
ably aided by Jame ·on, Chason, and Work.
majority of the Ram b skets w re tak n from in close.
The last half of the battle wa: all Pre. que Isle, how- 'I he Bapst m n used a man-to-man d f ins \' while the
ever, and they won the game.
Rams u: eel a ihif ting zone d f ns . 1 ick Mors led
the Bangor squad with eight baskets and a foul, with
Richard and Boyle high for Bap: t.
BANGOR 43; OLD TOWN 47
In what was t rm cl the ' ilcl . t gam in years, )l I
vVcndy lary, playin center for Bangor, upset a.t
Town on it. own floor edg l Ban or in he final quarter I a. t a dozen Bapst attempts to score.
to win an exciting game.
BANGOR 32; BREWER 15
At the end of the first riod Bangor was b hincl 4-8,
The Rams rallied in th . iccond half wh \11 ,ha. .on
but led 21 to 20 at halftim . 1he Hams were behind ~ ank two in a row. From th n on the I ams ha l the

.
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game on ice.
The Ram passed all around the men from across the
stream and got mo t of their baskets from in close.
Brewer only scored two baskets in th last half.
The score by periods: Bangor....
6 12 21 -32
Brewer ... : 5 11 11 -15
BANGOR 52; OLD TOWN 33
Before 15( (; fans at the Bangor Auditorium, Wendy
Cary played his best offcnsive game of the year and
tallied 22 points before he was Iorcr d out on fouls in the
fourth period.
Starting fast, tho Ham· really clinch d the: gam in
the first half. Dufour, the: Old 'I own star, kept the
score close during the first quarter, but the Hams w re
out in front 32 to 13 at the half, and th Indian. wer
not able to overcome the lead.
1 he Hams pas. d and dribbled in superb fa. hion,
outfought th Indians for the rebounds, and set ups m
very tricky plays. Windy Work was all OYPr th hall ash
broke up the Old Town plays time after time. Dick
Morse collected fifteen points for his Ride, ( arson and
Chason also starring for the Ham.'.

Bud Carson carried off honors for Bangor with nine
points. Morse was next with eight points, then Chason
and Work with six rad1. Chet Dalton of Brewer
sprained his ankle late in the game, and wa. taken out.
Cosseboom an 1 Lyford wprc high scorers for the Orange.
SPEAKING OF SPORTS
Thr vVinter Sport. luh has been trying to organize
a hockey team. We understand that a rival high. chool
has onr.
Thi~· . ca. on srem.· to be a bad one for now. r-1 h rr
ha. not been enough to . ki on Bald Mountain. While
th re wa. 117 inches of ,'now in Tuckerman'. ravine on
Mt. Washington at Christma. time last year, there is
only 34 inche ~ there at the tim thi.' Oracle is being
printed.
We find that a numbrr of undrrcla. men have become intcrc. tcd in skiing this wintrr. The King's
Mountain and Garland ski slope. are crowded every
weekend. Intramural ba. k thall teams have been
organized in all the upper cla.. ·eH. The members of the
winning team will r ccive small gold basketballs.

•

BANGOR 31; PRESQUE ISLE 34
Showing great . .hooting skill and a . ·trong def ns ,
Girls' Athletics
Presque 1~1 ovcrcam the hard fighting Hams to 'Yin
HE coach this year for the girls' ba ketball
in the last period. The Hams had a . trong defens ,
t am. are Loi Vincent, coaching the Senior. ;
but the Wildcats just stayed outsicl of it and shot from
Ruth Carli. 1 and Barbara Clement, coaching
the side. and in tho center. Virtually all the Presque
thP
Junior
; Marie Hilton and Hilda Bank , coaching
l le field goals wen' scored from outs idc th foul lino.
thr
ophomorn';
Franci. H.ob rts, c aching the ComBangor took the had early and led 9 to 5 at the first
mrrcial
ophomore.
; and B tty Day, Natalie Co trell,
quarter. Presque Isle took the lead at the half 16 to 14,
and
Dorothy
Brai
ly
coaching the Fr shmen. All the
but the Hams regained the lead during the third P .riod
coach . arc members of the G. A.H. C.
wh n th y lead 24 to 21.
Practice . ion hav already been held for the team
Windy Work played an outstanding game d spit
in
the gym. Games will b gin . hortly and everyone
an inj try during the fir. t half. Dick Ior o led the
i.
invited
to att nd .
.1rimson scoring with eight points. Work and larson
~or the last two y ar. th cla. s of 1941 has won the
each . cored six.
Jameson p ishcd in a gm 1 a minut before th -nd cup, and it will be interesting to . e if thL r cord will be
of the gam ,, but it did not count b cause Bangor had brok n. W know all the ga!l} . · will have plenty of
action and will be w 11 worth s eing .
. iix . men
.
on the floor.

T

BANGOR AGAIN DEFEATS BREWER
36 - 22
'l al ing th ' 1 ad from th ) out. iet B ngor ran up ·
lC-:3 I ad in the firs P .riod, a 15- adv ntag a th,
half, and a 2 -15 margin at the thr: -quartcr mark.
Brewer . 'tarted a rally lat ' in th , fourth pcrio 1, l u
th) IL m: w re alr ady too far ahead.
Th Bango1 def n. c h Id th Wit h s to i rh I oint ·
i the fir. half.
nable to e in clo,' , he Witch ·
r 'sort l to ' long ,'hooting .'tyl ', l ut it,
enough to k p up o the am:.

•
Bobby Han, on wa~ buying a , uitca th other day
and th cl rk 'ai l, '\ houl<l you lik a. t el one?"
" o," an:w red Bob, "I can affor to b 1y it."
Thoma. Gl a. on got hii lunch lown town one day
la.' we k. A he · at d him: lf in the b oth he waitr ,\ acco.ted him. " ow," , h . ai<, "I hav , tewed
ki 1 ys, 1 oil d ton ue, fri d liv x, an l pig, f t."
"Don't t 11 m your troul I . ,"fume l 1ommy; "jwt
bring m a ch e e andwich!"

Hokum

X

f ONG the pages of my littl black "Hokum"

book, there appears a notation concerning
that popular athletic star, Dick Morse. At
long last the secret of his athletic ability is out. Every
day on his way home from school in the limou: inc of
Betty Brown, he stops and runs into the store to get a
quart of milk for himself! Frosh, read, and centralize
your thoughts upon that, so you'll become big and
handsome like Dick. (That can be taken a. a threat
if need be.)
Peggy Carli le, one of the tars of The Road To The
Tomb, has taken a great intern t in rabbit hunting
lately. Mr. Garry Speir .. , who cuts paper doll. during
church, has proved a very cornj etcnt in structor,
It
seems that it takes all one afternoon for a single le., on!
"Mirabile dictu ! " (Virgil).
If anyone wants a recipe for "hole-les, " waffle ,
Louise Eastman i: the one to whom he sho ild go. It
seems , he served . 'ome to Erne. t Monroe one evening.
The doctor thinks Erne t will be around in about ix
weeks.
Balfour Golden, that hu: ky warbler and one of the
stars in The Road To The Tcmb, (hence the haircut)
gave a party at his hou: c one night. Well, I guess it
was . ome party! ! Marie Hilton went and hasn't been
the same since, for she and Sukey Giddings, wh n at
the race track in Lewi.ton a few clays later, tried in
vain to figure out why tho rabbit was always ju. t ahead
of the dogs. 0 w 11, one thing to be thankful for is
that they are not so far gon as Bob Blake who, incidently ha n't a car now. He, it seems, . cnt two dollars worth of red ros \s (of all things) to a sick girl fri nd
of hi. who is a freshman h re in school, (admit it tho,
he won't.l) He like: frosh, though, for h w nt ~ kating
all day long at Holbrooks Pond with Jean fack of
Maine, Marvelous to t · ll! C\ irgil).
Hark, veryone, and give your .ars to that which I
am going to relate. Giulio Barl ero, that . il nt . eni r
scholar, who i se n but not h ard, burst forth the oth r
day with an amazing r .v elation.
'1 was at Oracle me ting, and we guys and ·al. w re ripping. . .er. I m an
discu ing peopl , when Giulio . u kl nly confessed to a
startled world then ws that back in unny Italy h had

left a fair damsel two years ago! ! Laughable to relate!
(Ford).
Orman 'Twitchell, having ridden down from Maine,
or the Country Club, or some place or other, with Jean
Archer, now. .pend. his t~me while skating, wishing that
he, too, were there with him. When Betty Burns
told me of thi: , I wondered why Orman didn't stop his
dreaming of Jean and call on that young lady. I would
if I were young once again, but the r volving year
have left their heavy marks of toil upon my wearied
frame. Lament, lament!
M. C. I's Bob Moulton, with whom many of you are
undoubtedly acquainted, has been receiving p rfumcd
letters from Francis Pearson's sister, Sally, and Bob
can always tell when the letters arc coming, for the
air for miles about is heavy with the fragrance of the'
perfume. I shouldn't be making mockery of Sally's
perfume tho, for it once belonged to a millionaire-F.W.
Woolworth! ! The pioneers of Aroostook might have
had Caribou for Thanksgiving, but this Thanksgiving
Caribou had Betty Day-get it'?
h was accompanied by a certain Mr. Chubby Chandler.
Albert B an is getting quite "ritz" all of a sudden, for
when he take: r ranees Johnson riding, he has "Noonic"
Ross as a chauffeur.
Severe wa. the reprimand I rec ived in clas the
other day when I craned my neck to . cc what Kendall
Cole had been gazing at for th last few minute,', and
surpri, .d was I to see it was non' oth r than that beautiful Lois Vincent. 'I ch, tch ...
The blood of executives must certainly b in the
v in.' of Frances Arnold and Norman Bateman, for
they hold confer mces very frequently in the .xhibit
room of the library.
hid Justice Leon Van Aken
pr . ·idc. ·, 'tis rumored.
Have you notic d Howard Finley ha. m't been "quite
right" lat ly? Oh well, a.' soon a.' anoth \r vacation
comes, . o that Jane Crowell will be home, Howard will
be him. elf again.
Did you cv r stop to Ii: ·t n to a bunch of girls
here in th corridor talking just bcfor going to a formal'? The conv rsation goes ,'omething like thi.·:
l't girl: I've got a lance swapp d with that handome W arry Eiseman.
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2nd girl: That's nothing, I've one with that good
looking Fill Bellows.
3rd girl: That's v ry nice but with whom are you
going? (except she'd probably say" Who
are you going with?")
2nd girl: Oh, I haven't his name here right now,
but then, that's immaterial as long al I
get there. Now this 3rd dance-"
And by the by, this is leap year, boys, and the girls
arc supposed to take us places and pay the way themselve . Now we'll sit back and see who ha: appreciated
our attempt at giving them a good time. One girl
with whom I was r cently conversing aid, "You boys
will sit home a good many evenings before I'd take you
anywhere!" Well, boys, if that's the way they feel,
two can play at the same game. N'est-ce pas?
Let the eyes of the blind be opened and the ear: of
the deaf be unstopped so that th y may marvel with
me in a startling discovery.
Robert Clark an l Mac
Hardy arc twins. Have you notic I the rosemblanc ?
No, no more than have I, but they wcr born within
just a few minutes of each other. Be careful in th
future that you discriminate between the two! !
The Hight Honorable H. Yelland Weatherbee, eminent president of our senior cla, s, hands me the following Hokum from his Commercial cla: mate . Since I
know not many of them myself, they thought their
proud names would be undegraded, but thank to Mr.
Weatherbee, time is about to show them their error.
The following from Mr. Wcatherbee:If you would really like to hear Oh Johnny sung to perf ction, stop and listen to the m lodious hum of none
other than Mi "S June Winchell.
Margaret Langley and Helen Sherburne cam to
school one Monday morning staring uncon ciously into
space. Rumors tell us it was the after effects of Ellery
Queene's rec nt ghost story. Th y were hunting for
the woman in black!
Robert Bates is trying to decide who has the snappiest eyes, Miriam Merrill or Lorraine Wylie! Ask
Prof. Quizz, Bob, he'll tell you. Bob Hanson's exO-A-0, Florence Prusaitis, believes in Q not Q.
Mr. Thomson, you have a great education. . .before
you. Haven't we all!
Wanted from the Commercial Department: Girl about 18 years of age, good looking, good dancer, and
good sport. This job is strictly for a business girl only!
At a recent Christmas party sponsor d by the ommcrcial Club, we noticed a shy and mode st little blond
(known to us as Mi 'S Hurd) making goo-goo eye at
that charming personality man, i cldic Rose.
Thank you, Uncle Harvard, and now I have one
thing more. That Old · of ~ ddie Babcock' ·ur ha

maintained its fine condition, for even today it takes
the Hill(s) excellently. Balfour Golden who sings in a
church choir was absent one Sunday, and someone,
noticing the improvement in the music, asked if the
organ had been repaired!
Gridironist Brian th y say, is seeing Mooer(s) and
Mooer(s) of Ruth Blake.
Dorrie Ayer, 'tis rumored, looks forward muchly to
vacation: , for 'tis then that Fields Pendleton III
beautifi ~ this s ction of the country with his presence.
Someone informs me that Webster Frost goes skating
with Virginia Lake. That itself', isn't so funny. The
funny part is that he doc n't call for her at her home,
but awaits her at the rink. Th n he leaves Lyndon
Bond, poor boy, and goes off with Virginia.
While writing thi: in study hall, I look around and
see over in the corner Edward Babcock and Evelyn
Hice, who hav been convert ing intently for 20 minut ! ! This i n't the first time, and from the look of
radianc on Ed's face, Evelyn certainly ii n't condemning him for anything! ! !-Adios.

•
Morsels

of Mirth for the Melancholy

Ev r So Quiet
Joan Mutty
I've Got No String. (Advt.)
Prudy Speirs
Die Tanzstunde (The Dancing Le, on)
White & Petterson
I Dream of Jeani
Orman Twitchell
Betty Higgins &
Les Patin urs (The katers).. . .
bbi S .
~ 1")\,o re peirs
.
{ Eaton & Trust
Moment Mui ical , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. t
ti
in c 1 arme sec 10n
weet Marie
Bill Fellows
Scatterbrain
Marie Hilton
You Mui t Have B en a Beautiful Baby
Betty Early
You've Broken My Heart
Ruth Blake
.
~ The cinema, The
Nitemare. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( Road to the Tomb
,
{ Me, after this
Get Out of 'I own . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
bli ti
pu ca 10n
Woman is Fickle
John Woodcock
Girl Friend of the Whirling Dervish
Janet Stevens
Chatterbox
Joe Chaplin
The Girl I Left Behind Me
Giulio Barbero
he Was Happy ''I ill he Met You .. Whitney Jennison
.
?
·
f Barbara Billings &
1~ a1 thf ul 1~ o rev r ( . ) . . . . . . . . . . . W l l
b.
a co 1)co mson
Anchors Aweigh
Maurice leveland Orbeton, Jr.
Di ln't Know What Tim It Was
Garry Speirs
Die Fli lermaus (The Bat) No possible doubt
whatever
Balfour Golden
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March of the Mannikins .. . ...... . ... Freshman boys
Blue Orchids or Roses from the South . ... .Bob Blake
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow ... . ...... Dick Fellows
Stormy Weather (Windy, too) . ... .. .Sukey Giddings
Kenneth Jenkins 3d
Now I Lay Mc Down to Sleep... {
.
d
'
penoc1, stu y
How Firm a Foundation .. . ........... At exam time
Tanz der Derwische (Dance of thP Dervishefi)
McLean & Co.
r N efco Motion PicOver the Hills to the Poor House { F dtuWre Cdo. k &
I 'or , oo coc
l
Golden
My H eart's in the Highlands (of Bangor) Herbert Travis
There's Something About A Soldier .. .Charlotte Smith
, p
~ Barry Wiseman
1'he Ans"'er t o a "iv·i a1·dens
rayer .. ~and his La Salle
You Ought to be in Pictures., . ... . ...... Peggy Carlisle
You're D'Lovely. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Betty Burns
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes ...... , .George Lougee & pipe
In My Merry Oldsmobile ...... .. . Edward Babcock
Father, Put the Cow Away ... . ......... Dorothy Cole

•
Whimsical Wit for the Woeful
The other morning before school Kno"' lton Trust
asked Richard Eaton why he was studying.
"I'm studying to get ahead," was Richard's reply.
"Good," responded Knowlton, "you need one!"
For the motion picture The Road to the Tomb, Balfour
Golden attended a lecture on parachutes, and he reports that the instructor said, "Class, if the parachute
doesn't open, well, that is what's known as jumping to a
conclusion."
I was carrying a drum down the corridor one day last
May on the way to have the Band picture taken, and
unconsciously I was tapping it with a drum stick as I
walked. All of a sudden the voice of authority broke
the silence: "For Heaven's sake, Ford, stop beating
on that; use your head!"
Everett Orbeton, being bard pressed for cash recently, set out as a peddler. "I really can't see you,"
said a busy man to whom Everett went.
"Fine," beamed Everett, "for I'm selling spectacles."
"You're twenty minutes late," said Mr. Drisko to
Elaine Russell, "Don't you know what time we start
work around this school?"
"No, sir," Elaine answered meekly. "They're always
at it when I arrive!"

One rainy day when Wilbur Braley wasn't having
much luck bumming to Veazie, he hailed a passing
motorist with these words, "Hi Mister, I'm going your
way!"
To this the one addressed shouted back, "Fine, I'll
see you there."

•
The Perils of Paul
Now that the crisis is paHt-now that the awful
agony is ovrr- now it can br tole!. l•'or the past four
months we have been tortured by the terrible fear that
one of our highc. t priced columniHtfi, none other than
Paul G. Ford, would meet a violent, immediate, and
self-inflicted death. Why'r Listen closely, my friends,
and I shall snatch away the cloud that has heretofore
obscured the truth to your mortal vision. (That highfallutin' figure, incidentally, is borrowed from one P.
Vergilius Maro, concerning whom any student of
Latin 4 would vehemently vow many things which it
would not be entirely according to Hoyle to print in
this publication.)
Well, to get back to the story, it seems that Paul had
long nourished the secret desire to play "that long black
thing that carries the melody in the orchestra," whi:.h
is known to the initiated as a licorice-stick and to unwiseacres as a clarinet. Accordingly, having participated ·in the legalized robbery of the U. S. Treasury
conducted each summer for two weeks by the members
of the band of the 152nd field artillery (his part in the
affair consisted of most cruelly and inconsiderately
beating the hide of a poor dead calf that happened to
have got itself made into a drum), and having reaped
large profits from this enterprise, he betook himself
to a local music store, and did there expend saicl great
sumH of lucre for a most excellent licorice-stick or
"squeak-stick," as it is also known to the well-informed.
Then he started to take lessons. Great was his
exuberance when first came forth from his deadly weapon the celestial sounds of Pop Goes the Weasel. Shortlived, however, was his joy, for alas, he was unable to
produce the squawk politely designated in musical
terms as B below middle C. Though he consumed no
less than three reeds in his attempt to reach it, he failed
- and this failure- cast him into the Slough of Despond.
His once joyous countenance became shrouded in
ghastly gloom, and all semblance of gladness departed
from him. His sleep was fitful, fearful; in it there appeared before him such monsters (horrible to behold!)
as Balfour Golden and Therma K. Kylestone. Truly,
he was on The Road to the Tomb.
Yet, during this time, for him there was one saving
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grace ; yes indeed, he used to (and still doe') go up to
her house every Monday night, declare our friends

(spies) of the 152 F. A. Band. (Censored at reque t of
Ruth Blake.)
For the brooding melancholy in his soul made him
morbid. The thought of self-de truction entered hi:
mind, so great did he consider the shame and ignominy
of it all. Indc d, his music teacher even used to close
the window of his room before Paul arrived, out of fear ·
that the poor boy, in a fit of despondency, would plunge
to an awful death on the cruel rocks below.
Such, then, was the situation as time marched on.
Then at long la t exasperated at the futile and apparently stupid attempts of his pupil to reach B, the teacher
vociferated: "Here, give me that thing; I'll show you
how to get it!" This the poor pupil did, and great was
the embarrassment, if not con ternation, of the perspiring pedagogue when he, too, was unable to obtain
the much-de ired note. ''Er- r-there must be something wrong," gasped he. "You'd better take it down
to the store and have them look at it," he declared as a
horrible doubt of his own ability began to er ep over
him.
Therefore, you may imagine his relief, to say nothing of our hero's, when the music store blu hingly announced that, owing to circumstances beyond their
control, the middle section of our budding Benny Goodman's tooter belonged to another type of clarinet. Thu
mentally emancipated, Paul has recovered his former
exuberance, can now even reach high E's with ease
(heh, hehl), and seems destined to follow in the footsteps of his famous relative, John, as a super tupen- ·
dous director of super-stupidious cinema succ sse .
This epic is here presented by the editor as documentary
evidence of the fallacy of the widely accredited statement
that the Hokum editor may sin with impunity ... Ed.
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ACTIVITIES
(continued from page twenty-four)
a tea accompanied by an exhibition of the accomplishments for the year, and an all-clay picnic at Cape Rosier.
The yearly club banquet was held at the Bangor
House and featured the initiation of twPlvP new members. MiRs Mary Eddy presided over the occaRion as
toastmistreRs.
Guest RI)('akC'rs were :\Ir. Charlc's O'Connor and 1\fr.
Ernest Legen', both from thl' faculty of Bangor High
School.

Compliments of the

Murray Motor Mart

B. H. S. Officers' Club
The Bangor High School OfficPrn' Club has bPen
especially lnIRy this wint('!'. IrnmPdiatdy aftPr the
fall BluP and Gold Dane(', Pv('!'yone hC'gan preparing
for a stiff pNiod of study. RPgular mPPtings were
held every two wPd<R, and HOml' spPcial training classes
were held by Major Hagan.
Next prPseui.C'd was the annual :\Iid-Y('n,r dance at
which the honorary LiPutcnant-Coloncl, Com;tance
Dubey, and the honorary :\fajor, Evelyn HicP, wcrC'
prl'sentcd to the public. This year was no cxcPption
in that tlw compPtition ran high for thPsc co\•ctC'd honors, since thP affair S('l"V('S annually as rurnwr-up in
popularity with tlw pietmcsquc :\[ilitary Ball to be
held this yC'ar in l\Iay. ThC' forthcoming Military Ball
will undoublC'dly bC' th(' grand(•sl in thP history of thl'
school.
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SPY JUSTICE
Compliments of
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Bangor, Maine
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(continued from page thirteen)
and he whipped his plane at the first bomber. His
two machine-guns bucked and roared as the bullets
bored out into the cockpit of the bomber, shooting the
pilot through the chl'St. Dan slid his plane in under
another Fokker that was on Frank Stockholm's tail,
hauled back on the stick, and pressing the trigger, raked
the whole length of thl' bottom of the' ship with lead.
The pilot, intent on downing one' more Allied plane,
nC'ver knew what hit him. The rest of the' bombers
dumped their bombs wherever they happened to bC'
and headed for the lines.
Of the fourteen Allied plane's that WC'nt out, ten came
back. Two pilots had been killed, and the other two
had made forced landings.
The next day a heavy snowstorm bl0w in from the
north; so the war in the air was ::;topp<'d for a day. Most
of the fliers got leave to go to a ::;mall town about five
miles away, but Dan called hi::; friend Stockholm to
him and told him of his plan to cntch the• spy. That
afternoon they slipped unseen into a small outbuilding
that was used as living quarters by 0110 of the fliers, and
started through a methodical search lo prove that tlwr<'
was a spy at work.
The search revealed nothing until they movC'd th<'
cot and trunk and saw a trap door in the floor. They
both climbed into the opening and found thcmsclvc•s
in a narrow passage which led toward the wood::; in
back of the field. After following the passage for about
five hundred yards, they came to a small room in which
was a table holding complete' sending and receiving
telegraph outfits.
Dan gasped. "Look, Frank," said he, "we have
here all the evidence that we need now to convict a spy.
He must have a special connection with the German
G. H. Q., so they can talk back and forth!"
Suddenly the voice of Harvey St. John behind them
sneered, "Very clever, Mr. Parker, but that knowledge
won't do you any good because I am going to kill you
both and bmy your bodies down here."
Dan remained silent, looking around for some means
of escape, but the spy, seeing his eyes thus moving,
waved them over against the wall with the muzzle of
the Luger pistol which he held in his hand.
Suddenly Dan lunged at him, ducking the bullet
which he knew would come in his direction. Both
powerful hands seized the spy's wrist and twisted
mightily. The gun flew to the ground. Frank Stockholm grabbed it and started shooting at the spy who
had ducked Dan's right fist and was running down the
passage. They both started after him, but he climbed
out through the trap door and shoved his h avy trunk
on top of it. He then grabbed a few things together,
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to . eel them into a bag and was starting out the door
when he mot the C. 0. coming in. 'I hr Rpy smashed
him, knocking him down, and r n out the door.
Coming to, tho C. 0. pushed the trunk from the trap

She Makes a
Beautiful. Picture!
Photograph her in Winter's wonderland. Cameras, film, accessories,
expert photo-finishing and enlarging
at

SWEET'S

CAMERA
DEPT.

"Very Clever, Mr. Parker."
door when he heard the pounding and let th two fli rs
out, asking, "What'. the matter with t. John? He
act. crazy."
"He'. a , py."
tockholm yelled, as he an I Dau
fl w out the cl or.
1

A Sure Sign of
Satisfaction

ir Main

Street

On th field w re two planes which had been flown
up from G. H. Q.
no of them was an . I~). 5, into
which . t. John vault d.
,' tho engine was still going,
he lamm I th throttle homo, shot acrox the field,
and lif cl his plane into the air.
Dan an 1 } rank jumped into the oth r plane, a Brist 1 two , ater, and hopped it into the air. As th y ,' t
o t after th
. F. which had hr ado l towards the lin )'
Dan, who was at the stick, hove l the throttle up
against th stop, and th plane jumped ahead Iik . a rao
hors .
I

. udd nly a flight of Fokker Tripos lived out of the
cloud. at the two , ihips now only 600 yards apart.
~ t. John, th spy, stood up in tho cock] it to wave
his arm' and point o th at.tackin ] ristol.
)f the th e plane, that dived at the Bristol, th"
fir. t ran into a load of .50 calib r machin -gun . dugs
from th fl xibl \ un which
rankio was , ihootine in
th \ r ar pit. J an swun around and nailed the sec1 d wi t,11 a f w l ullets throu h he prop, and tho pilot,
made a d ia l ~ tick lan lin r.
.r I anwhile the thir l pilo who wa pumping lead
through the body of th J ristol b .camo a little carol ss,
and one of l~ rank'.· w \11 dircc
l bull t.' } it hi.· ra,, • tank
and ·pla. h d a 11 over th plan , whi ·h . 'tart l burn-
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ing and soon .xplodcd.
Meanwhile four oth .r planes were diving towards
tht:
1~). 5. whr re ~ . X John was frantically waving his
arms.
The first pilot, thinking that it was som Allied flier who had cracked und r th .train of th war,
cut loose with his machine guns and blew ~ t. John out
of the cockpit, sending him spinning to the ar ,11 5,000
fret below.
Dan, seeing this, whipped his plane ov ran 1 h ad cl
1•

PRIVATE

. ELSIE T. '] ov :.1R.,

I

back for home while 11 rank , tood off the thr r maining Germans until they w r safely b hind the line ..
A few minutes later
an set hi. bullot-riddl cl plan
down and taxied up to th
'. 0., who was waiting for
an explanation.
When Dan got out, th
. 0 .. 'aid,
"Explain th r a. on for all this running around.'
"W 11," Dan said, "I might a.' well l cgin at the beginning. I first sm .llcd a r t when for thr night. running ther wor G rman plane: waiting for us wh n we
rs ortod the l oml ers, I fig ir d that whocv r was
tipping them off had to l an officer l ccaus we pilots
never knew wh ire w were going until w
ot into our
plan ,s. I didn't susp ct you, so it had to b
t. John
bocaus he and you w re the only ffic rs who liv l outside the big Iarmhousc.
"At first I didn' s how 1t. John coul l hav be n
the Rpy l c caui h has a record of sev en n my planes,
1 ut on thinking back, I r m ml Pr cl that s v ral of
those plan \, mack cl .ad , 'tick landing.' and th pilot.
escap xl, 'The r ason h \ was never shot down was that
he W's a good flier and alw' y.· had hi. flight with him.
''Then on' night I got chanc top k into hi . hack,
and I R~ w him cleaning a gun, a G rman Lug r.
t
firRt I was willin to accept thi.· a: a ,'ouv nir, l ut wh n
I . ·aw that all th, oth r videnc) point cl t him, I wa:
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Answers
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TO THE ORACLE'S QUESTIONS
(continued from page eleven)

STRIAR'S

Prosidcnt of Turkey.
a pension plan.
;3. r1 ho N ethcrlands.
4. Goering.
5. 6 games.
6. Irish P opublican Anny.
1.
2.

·Diamonds-Watches-Jewelry
Fine Watch Repairing

7. black.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

anarchism.
;3 commissioners.
~ \~crPtary of . avy.
the income tux.
France.
Great American uthors.
Marion ,J. Bradshaw.
evades th« question.
$1800.
Commissiour r of hc.lucation.
M. ni ugi tis.
U. ~.
movie produced by B. H. ~ student.' .

5 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE

SMART SHOES FOR SCHOOL OR DRESS
for Men and Women

1•

•

at

(tanti'nued from page nine)
one of the µ;u0sis kill: d her, that': obvious enough, hut
just who is nnoth -r question.'
"What happened to the < r money: ' I n. ·k<'< l.
' I had h< <'ll n.ppoiutr d her gunrdiun,
fr. Pi .hardson r .plied.
B< cause of that I mi rht have br en suspc tcd of the {)'busily deed, had I 110 hen ri .h myself.'
I ropliod. "But trll me, did she die ~11-

The Curran Company
Boot Shop

" o, ' he all. werrxl, "she liv ( d Ion r cnou h to . ~ y
t hi. , 'Uncle, l« c p th: t, da · zer. I know who killed me,
n.nd 'm ·oming hack to a\ <'ngP my de! h.
\\ P a. kc l
her who it, was, but bclor: . he iould answ 'r, w heard t
lit 11<' sigh, and she slipp 'd into < tcrnit . And h re i.
hc
t lH' . t n Jl re part. ~ 1 H ha.s fulfill cl her pl< d e. ~
h:v r turn< d on l< a y< ar for the J1a. 't nin year. and
k .. marnr.< I thro 1 rh tlH' }H u. 'P in h \r rh 1 r form,
hunting h('l' murd< rPr. 'I his i.' thP ni rht . ht> i.' . uppo.·< d o nppear."
Hcturn frorn t hP ckad S('Pking 'eugen c•.
l>elicv ' it. ' 11 . ound. so fan t: . tic! '

Come to

VENGEANCE FROM THE GRAVE

1

1

C. D. MERRIFIELD & CO.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR FALL
Steel Hinge Ring Books
Eye Ease Fillers
Tumbler Note Books
Drawing Pencils from 88 to 9H

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE OR RENT
I a

<

l.

23 Central St.,

Bangor

Dial 3793

The Oracle

Page F orty

Bangor Maine
School of Commerce

An Institution of
Character and Distinction

"Bnt it sounds so uttPrly ridiculous," I said.
"Npverthclcss, it's true>."
:\Ir. Hichardson's mood changrd. "Wlmt do you
say we> inclulgr in pl<'asanlrr sub.ie'cls, ch'?" he asked
cheerfully. To this suggrstion wr all rrnclily agn'cd.
The rest of thr enning was spent in a card game.
We talked ancl hwghc'd until about te'n. During thr
course of the e'\'rning, I couldn't sec'm lo gel Mr. Hichar<lson's story out of my mind. It so111HIC'cl prcpostc'rous, and yrt I couldn't forget it. At ll'n, we all rrtircd
to our rooms, Andrews, t hr butler, showing me' to minr.
I still coulcln't get Hicharclson's story out of my mind
and lay awake a long time.
It was midnight when it happe'nC'cl. I must have
dropped off to s]epp brcause my srnsc's suddenly became alert. Ilacl I heard a scrram'? I had. Again the
night was split with a trrrificd cry. With a bound I
was out of heel. I rushc'cl into th<' hall. For a moment I groprel arnund in the black1wss for a light switch.
Sudc!Pnly th<' hall was nblazr; Hichardson hacl joinrd
Jn('.

Free Catalog

C. H. HUSSON, Prin.

EBEN LEAVITT
Comer Allen and H ammon d Streets

e

RANGE OIL
e FUEL OIL
e GREASING
e WASHING
e ANTI-FREEZE

e

SERVICE

DIAL 6523

The dagger was in his chest.

"The scream- it souncle'd as though it came· from
the> door at the rncl of thr hall!" lw e'xcl:tinwd.
\Ve wastrd no tinw in n'aching tlw door, ancl upon
opening it, llichnrclson rc'aclwd for tlw light switch and
turnecl it. What I saw srnt colcl chills up and down my
spiur. On the floor, with lhe' dagger "hich hr had
taken to his room and had IH'C'n c'xamining in his
chest, lay Frc l Holway. I glancecl arouncl at Hichar<lson. Conway ancl .Jonlan camC' running toward
the room.
In a flash I knrw tlmt :\Ir. Hichardson's story had
been tnH' ancl that his nC'iC<', .JunP Grant, had comp
back for hc'r re'venge.

Louis KIRST IN & So s

STEEL

SHEETS AND METALS

ea/tors

B AG

& SO S

BANGOR, MAINE

REAL ES AT
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N URANCE SE ICE

Central Stre t

irs in Bl g.

ESTABLISHED 189

REPLACEMENT

AUTOMOTIVE

PA TS

EQUIPMENT

Expert Service·

QUEEN CITY DYE HOUSE
-5-8.Hour
8 Clinton

A

MAK

.

o

ervzce

S OF CARS

an Fordson

orage--Washing--G-reasing

tree

THE S L. CROSBY CO.
t.

12

50 ork St.
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KEENE'
ICE
CREAM
"DELICIOU LY DIFFERENT
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e.

Pox & Ginn Inc.
Mot
LOCA

xpres Lines.

r

AND LO ti DISTA CE MOVIN6
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ffic and. Termi a

324-A

hone 5608

treet
Bangor, Maine

Member Federal Reserve Bank.

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and help- ·
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor '.in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve office• in
Eastern Maine
Member Federal Deposit lnaurance C~.

